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\BSTRÄCT

The field study was done during the suÍrmers of 1969

and L970. Assumptions and several methods used for mark-

recapture population estimates are d.iscussed. Estimates of

population size were computed by the modification of the

Petersen method (Bailey, 1951) and by the stochastj-c model

of Jolly (1965). Results from the two methods were compared

and neither gave consistently higher estimates. Confidence

limits and standard errors for the estimates are provided.

Survival rates, total mortality rates and instan-

taneous rates of natural mortality are computed, al-I of which

are found. to vary f rom one j-nterval to the next. The

largest biomass, based on estimated population size was

found in September 1-5, L969, when there was the greatest

surge of yearlings into the estimable population size.

Culaea inconstans in De1ta Area, Lake Manitoba

matures in the second summer of life, when between 29 and

65 mm in total length and one year of age. Spawning starts

at the end of May after migration into the creeks and channels

in the marsh. By June 11-12 the yearlings are under 20 mm

in total length" The greatest part of growth is completed

in the first summer of life. Fish set the first ring, a

false check, in ototiths within the first month of life and

the annual ring is set by adults on June :l- of the second

summer of life. Aging of fish was done by reading otoliths
l- l_
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INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of the vital statistics of fish species

is an essential tool in the management of a fishery. Many

models based on the Petersen type have been and are being

developed for estimating population sizes of mobile animals.

The literature on this subject is repletr with ever increasing

ingenious innovations ranging from deterministic, regression

to completely stochastic models. Marking or tagging techniques

too have advanced from fin clipping, tagging with nylon or

metal wires to which are attached discs, to the use of

either inert radio-active or fluorescent elements whose

detection requires complicated equipment.

The present study was designed as an exercise in the

use of mark and recapture techniques to obtain various vital

statistics of an isolated fish population. Fish were marked

by clipping dorsal, anal and pelvic spines. From the sub-

sequent recapture samples were computed statistics such as

estimates of population size, growth, mortality, survival

rates and biomass. Estimates of population size were com-

puted using the modified PeLersen method and the completely

stochastic model of Jolly (1965), as the only two methods

which met the basic assumptions for mark-recapture

experiments.



Culaea inconstans \,vas chosen for its abundance in
Lake Manit.oba and the adiacent marsh areas. This fish has

also the added advantage of being short lived, the life

span being two years at most.



DESCRIPTTON OF THE STUDY AREA

The study was carried out in a channel located at

the University of Manitoba Field Stat.ion, Delta ltfarsh, oñ

the southern shore of Lake Manitoba, West of the Assiniboine

River Diversion. The channel, (Fig. l), is connected to

Lake Manitoba only by one chain of channels linked with Cram

Creek to the west, which drains the southern farm land and

enters the lake about 2.5 km west of the Field. St,ation. The

channel is 195.2 m long and ranges from 3.0 m at two narrow

points AB and BC, to 7.6 m wide at the middle of section B.

It was screened off from the rest of the chain of channels

using three sheets of fj-ne wire gauze netting firmly fixed

against the mouth of the culvert at point C: (F'ig. 1).

The northern and eastern shore of the channel along

the road is vertical; the opposite shore is shallow and flat.

The water depth throughout the summers ranged from about

30 cm at section C to 135 cm in the greater part of section B.

From May to June the water had a pale dark coloration due to

humic acid. From July to September it was clear only in

section C. The bottom was soft mud. From mid-July to the

autumn there was a thick overgrowth of aquatic vegetation.

In the summer of 1970 duck weed (Lemma) covered sections A

and B only from mid-July onwards, but was absent in the



FIG" 1. Location of studv area"
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whole summer of L969. Section C was free of duck weeds

Ärrri n^ 't-l.ro {-t.r-""o summers.

Mean surface \,vater temperature from May to August

for the summers of L969 and l-970 varied from 90 C to 25o C"

The months of June and Julv in l-970 \Â/ere warmer than in L969

Lhe mean temperature stayed in the range of L7o C to 25o C

(Fig. 2) " The bottom temperature was not measured. As the

wind direction changed from day to day affecting the water

Ieve1 in the marsh and depth was slight, temperature

stratification was probably never pronounced. The temnera-

ture at points A, B and C are shown in Fig. 2, and oxygen,

pH, carbon dioxide and hardness at point H are given in
Appendix I.

By the beginning of May ice had cleared from the

marsh including the study channel-. During the winter of

1969-70, snow and ice depth was 100 cm and there was about

15 cm of water on February 25, 1970. The oxygen was

undetectable using a Hach Kit.. Carbon dioxide was 24 parts

per million, the pH was 8.5 and there was a strong smell of

hydrogen sulphide.

The fish fauna consisted of the brook stickleback
(Culaea inconstans), the ninespine stickleback (Pungitius

pungitius) , fathe/ad minnow (Pimephates promelas), carp

(Cyprinus carpio) | cornmon white sucker (Catostomus C.

eelqmersonnii) , Iowa darter (Etheostoma exile), young yellow

perch (Perca flavescens) and spottail shir:er (Notropis



FIG. 2 . Mean surface water
fluctuation during
of L969 and L970.

temperature
the summers
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The predators in the study area were accounted for

by the sticklebacks themsel-ves, the Belted Kingfisher

lMecracerw'l o alcr¡nn :lcr¡r'rn\ +}.^ ^ì ¡n+ '.'r*arl¡rrn /P,olnq#nm:f iÄ:o\\r'¡çYqvç!J rç 4!9)/UI¡ aLVyV!Ll I LIIË Y-LO.f lL WAuu!!uy \!çrvÐ LUILLAUTUAE,/

(Guthrie and fverson, l-970) , the water boatman (Corixidae)

and backswimmers (Not.onectidae) .



IVIETHODS AND MATERIALS

Stocking

The channel was seined on 9 May L969, mostly in the

middle areas excluding the shores, using a bag seine-net

5.0 mm stretch mesh, measuring 10.68 m long and L,22 m deep

with 91.5 cm wide central bag. The sample yielded 23

Culaea inconstans. The original population \^zas augmented

with wild Culaea inconstans caught with fish Lraps and

dipnets at the mouth of the Assiniboj-ne River Diversion on

Lake Manitoba. Catching a large number of fish was

facilitated by the mass spring spawning migration of
sticklebacks and cyprinids from the lake to the creeks and

channels in the marsh. An undetermined number of Culaea

inconstans \^/ere caught in this manner in Ù{ay 1I-16 , 1969 ¡

all were then placed in the study channel, including 265

which had the first dorsal spine clipped. In the second

year of the study seining in the channel on May 5t Ig70

resulted in the catch of only one ç.. inconstans " On May

LB-22, L970, 2,060 wild fish from the diversion mouth were

stocked, L,020 of which had. the left pelvic spine clipped.

Sampling

In l.969 six samples were seined in different
periods from May to October, of which four tvere returned to

B



the water after clipping the lst, Znd,3rd, 4th or 5th

dorsal spines in successive batches. The other two samples

were used for aging. fn the sufiìÌner of J'970 nine samples

\iùere seined , of which all hut the last orre were returned.

In each case the sticklebacks seined were Laken to the

laboratory. They were anaesthetised in M.S. 222 (Tricaine

methanesulfonate) in an aqueous solution of L:10000 concen-

traLion for periods of two minutes, as recornmended by Betl
(1964). The total length of the immobilised sticklebacks

lvas measured (Ricker and Merriman, L945¡ Carlander and

Smith, L945) Èo the nearest 0"I mm using "Helios" dial
ar I 'l i nôrc ÎFl-ro Ánrqa'l cni neS lfef e COUnted, CheCkS f Ofvvq¿¿ uvv ,

previous marks made and the appropriate spine was clipped

using a fine pair of scissors. Surface water on the stickle-
backs was blotted on paper towels, and fish were individually

weighed on an electric "Sartorius" balance to the nearest

0.01 g. Físh were then transferred to fresh water from the

study area hel-d in pails. The time duration for measuring

total length, clipping dorsal spines, removing body surface

water and weighing lasted at most one minut.e for each fish.

The clipped sticklebacks were observed for aberrant

behaviour resulting from handling for at least one hour.

The ones that apparently recovered fully were returned to

areas where they \,vere seined. The f ew sticklebacks that

exhibited distress r,.lere retained. in aquaria where they al-1

died within three to five hours " In the summer of 1969 ,
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recaptures of previous batches were retained. for aging.

However in I970 all fish includinq recaptures with the

exception of distressed ones were returned.

In July L969, after the young sticklebacks and

faLhead minnows had hatched, batch staining using'Bismarck

Brown Y' in d.if ferent concentrations v,/as trj-ed for varying

times as recommended for young Salmonid fishes by Ward and

Verhoeven (1963) and Lawler and Fitz-Earle (1968). Three

experiments using 'Bismarck Brown Yr in aqueous solution of

I:301000 for three hours t L:601000 for three hours and

L:90r000 for three hours were done on 2L, 23 and 25 July

L969 respectively. Other concentrations combined with

short dyeing periods were tried. Mortality was higher with

stronger concentrations, and the brown-orange dye on the

fish lasted only four days.

Age Determination

Sticklebacks which died as a result of markinq

treatment were preserved by freezing. Otoliths were

removed by makJ-ng a triangular cut just behind the eye

under dissecting binocular microscope. The largest of the

three ear-stones, the sagitta, was used for aging as

described by Jones and Hynes (1950). The sagitta was

placed on a glass slide, a d.rop of water added and the

enclosing membranes removed under the dissecting binocular

microscope. It was dried with a piece of blotting paper

and examined under the low power with either reflected or
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Äìran{- 'l ì^}'È to determine the number of rincrs and c,rl,Lrrreç L. J.rglt L L(J c.¡.etel.ittl-IIe tIIe IIuIItfJer oI _r-aque

zones. In the summer of L969 all saqittae \^/ere examined

unmounted and discarded thereafter. In 1970 alI sagi_ttae

were mounted in permount on glass slides under the cover-

slips for later examination.

On July 4, 1969 the sagittae were sÈained with

"methyl violet B" solution in 30 ml d.istilled water and one

ml of 38U concentrated hydrochloric acid for one minute after
the met.hod of Albrechtsen (1968). However there was no

differential staining of rings from the opaque zones. This

method was abandoned. Some of the fairly thick sagittae
were polished against. the frosted sides of the grass slides
which exposed distinct clear and opaque zones (Tesch, 19GB

and De Bont, 1967) , without staining.
The sagittae used for aging sticklebacks !üere

measured along their longitudinal rVr notched axis to

determine the diameters of the transparent rings, according

to the method of Hile (1936) used on scales of ciscos, and

Smoker and Pearcy (1970) used on lantern fish. Tota1 lengths

of the sagittae were also measured to the nearest 0.1 mm.

These measurements were obtained using âD ocular' micrometer

inserted in the eye tube of the low power binocular and a

micrometer mounted on the stage of the binocular.

Outermost diameters of the sagittae were plotted

against total body length of fish. The resulting equation

of this rel-ationship is of the form,
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!=C+bx

where x is the length of the otolith in mm,

Y is the total length of the fish in mm,

C is the Y intercept

and b is the slope of the regression li-ne.

From the above plot it is possible to read off directly the

averagie total fish lengths at which the rings were set in
l1^^ ^--..i !!^^
LlrË ÞctLì I L Ld.€ ¡

Length frequency distributions at one millimetre

class intervals were plotted for age determination after
the Petersen method described by Tesch (1968). Samples

seined from August and onwards showed overlapping age

distributions using length frequency polygons, and otolith

readings v/ere used. for disr-ro'Fo qê.'ãr^l-i6¡¡ of the age

groups (Richards, 1967) .

Growth Rates

Absolute average lengths for samples caught were

plotted against time for three separate year classes.

Growth rates for 1969 year class based on averagie lengths

r^/as plotted. These then are year class growth rates rather

than individual stickleback growth rates. The measure of

average length increments, AL in 1969 year class between

times to and t, was

AL-r, r,tl to

The instantaneous raLe of growth i-n length, h,
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between times 1- and .l- warro q¡¡u .1 waÐ

,- ,-n = ln (L- /L- ).u. LIO

Sim'i 'l¡rlrz 1.he COeffiCient of rrrowth in we'i oh1- - 1-heY ! VYY ç¡¡ !¡¡ VVV ¿Y ¡¡ U , U¡¡ç

instantaneous grov¿th rate g ¡ was determined from means

rather than from the individual sticklebacks usinq the

expression of Ricker (1958), Chapman (L967, 196B) and

Rounsfell and Everhart (1953):

g= ln (W- /Ñ- )

"1 "o

where W, and W"- are the average weight of one age group
ol_

of sticklebacks in the population at times to and tt
respectively.

Length-Weight Relationship

The length weight relationship was calculated for
individual age groups in each sample caught. The

Iogari-thmic expression of the relationship of length to
weight results in the equation:

lnW=a+blnt

where W is the average weight in mg for each one mm class

interval,

il is the average length for each class interval,

a is the intercept

and. b is the slope of the regression line 
"

Because of large sample sizes seined, class lengths and

weights \'üere averaged as recommended by Ricker (1958),
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Kitchen and pnrracr-or /i qÁ6) , Iuleehan and Sinif f (L962) , Le

Cren (1951) , Beckman (1948) and Hile (1936). The reg.ression

sl rrneq \^7êrê r'r¡mn¡rod af lar l- oe.l-i nrr f r-¡r þnmnaanai {-.' ^tvç-..l- -Ìoiltogene.l_ty oI varlance

(Snedecor and Cochran, L967 and Steel and Torrie, 1960).

Condition Factor

Condition factors or coefficients of condition for
adults and yearlings were separately computed for each

sample by applying the method of Le Cren (1951), Beckman

(1948) and Hile (f936). This was done by comparing an ideal

fish, rvhose length-weight regression slope is 3, wit.h the

empirical reg,ression slopes of different age groups in each

sample, according Èo the following formulae:

w=cl.b

or logW=a+blogL

I00000 wK - ----;- " for ideal fish
LJ

log K - 5 + a + (b 3) log L,

where Vü is the weight (mg) ,

L is the length of the fish (mm)

a is the intercept of the regression line,

b is the slope of the regression line

and K is the coefficient of condition.

Test for Random Distri-bution of Marks

This was tested by dyeing two batches each of 32

sticklebacks in "Bismarck Brown YI aqueous solution of

1:60 r 000 concenLration for two hours and 1:30 r 000 concentra-

tion for one hour on June 24, L970. The dyed sticklebacks
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r^7Ârê rôn] â^êÄ in the channel at sectiOn C- ^ (Fiq. f ) .lvl/lgvvg3_¿

Seining samples \^rere then taken at interval-s of about t0*20

minuLes for durations of about 20 minutes, at stations

progressively farther from the point of release. After six

hours from the time of release of the first stained batch,

one stickleback was recaptured at a distance between 84 and

J-02 m away, and other recaptures were made at intermediate

distances between the point of replacement and 84 m away

from it.. From this it mav be concluded that marked fish

did not all remain at the site of their release, but

dispersed widely in the channel "

Survival and Mortality Rates

Survival rates, St, were calculated according to

the method of Ricker (t945a, 1948), using recaptures of

marked sticklebacks at three consecutive periods of

samplingr âs the ratio of one sampling recaptures to the

preceding ones:

^ Rr ^M^Sr = #+-! (Formula 5.1 in Ricker, I95B)r t'trn22

where Mt is the number marked at first sample,

MZ is the number marked at the second sample,

*tZ are recaptures of M, in the third sample,

and RZZ are recaptures of M, in the third sample.

The variance of survival- estimated above was

calculated using formula 5.3 in Ricker (1958):
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--,^ 2 M3 *rz (Rrz r)
ïrJ1r =Jr 

-

uf ßzz + 1) (nr, + z)

,4where S.t is the estimated survival rate during the
j-nterval between the first and second samples,

.. t2 \ .V (Sl ) is the variance for survival rate
and ItI, , M2, RI2 and RZZ are as above.

survÍvar rates, þ, and their variances were also obtained

using the method of Jorly (1965) whose detairs are qiven in
Appendix II.

Mortality rates, âLr ât the intervals between

sampring periods \^/ere calculated as the fracLion of stickle-
backs dead between any consecutive samples, using the

survival rate as follows

â, = 1 S.t't'

Instantaneous mortality rates, Z*, were calculated

from the expression:
_ZS-e

where S is the survival rate as before

Z is the instantaneous rate of total mortalitv
and e is the naLural loqarithm.

Population Estimates

Sampling was done by a series of seine hauls

covering the whole study channel. The catch was taken Eo

the laboratory and sample s j-ze, h.i , number of recaptures

Ri, from the previous spine cJ-ippings and the number of
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marks rel-eased M. or s. were recorded in tabul-ar form. Each

recapture was recorded under the period in which it was

previously clipped. Sticklebacks with more than one type

of spine clipping \,vere recorded as many times as the marks

they each bore as recommended by Ricker (f958) and Ford

(1943). In a different table are shown recaptures of the

most recent previous marks as described by Jo1ly (1963,

1965), Leslie (L952) and Seber (1963, 1965).

Population estimates \^/ere calculated using the

Bailey (1951) modification of the Petersen method.

3_M(n+1),.' _ __G_T_TI_

where Ñ is the estimate of total population,

M is the number of marked animals in the population,

n is the sample size caught subsequent.ly

and R is the number of recaptures out of the M marks,

caught in the sample size n.

The population estimates for different sampling periods using

the modified Petersen method and JoIì-y (1965) meLhod are

given in Table 7. The population sizes estimated for 1969

and L970 summer periods include sticklebacks above 25 mm

and 35 mm respectively. Confidence intervals for the

Petersen type estimates were computed using the Clopper and

Pearson graphs for Poisson and Binomial distributions at
g 5 ¡.¡er r:ent I prrol fnr ran=¡11¡¡gg and the nrnnnrJ- i nn ,>f.

l, -_ / t/! vyv! erv¡¿ L

recaptures in the samples caught respecti-veIy as exemplified
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by Adams (1951), Ricker (1958) and Davis (1964). The

standard errors for the population estimat.es based. on the

JoIIy (1965) stochastic model are also provided. The

details of this stochastic model are given in Appendix II.

Estimate of Biomass

Biomass is the total weight of all living matter in
a system (Rounsfell and Everhart, 1953). This definition

can not be attained in practice, and. in the present context

biomass means the total weight of all estimated population

sizes of sticklebacks above 25 mm and 35 mm for 1969 and

L970 sufirmers respectively. This restriction of the

definition fits in with that adopted by Chapman (L967, 1968)

when calculating production for a year c1ass. Production is
defined as the total elaboration of fish tissue during any

time interval At, including what is formed by individuals
that do not survive to the end of 

^t. 
ft mav be measured

in terms of wet weiqht.



RESULTS

Marking with Bismarck Brown y

Culaea inconstans stained in a l:30 r 000 aqueous

solution of Bismarck Brown Y incurred. consid.erable mortality,
out of 326, 307 had died by the end of the fourth day of
Experiment r I and the dye was no longer dj-stinct on the fish
(Fig. 3A) " sticklebacks staj-ned for three hours in r:60rooo

aqueous solution of Bismarck Brown y also suffered heavy

mortality and by the end of the fourth day of Experiment rr,
out. of 2r sticklebacks, 18 had died and the dye on them had

disappeared^ completely (Fig. 38). rn the third and final
experiment, using a concentration of l:90rOOO aqueous

solution for four hours, by the end of the third day of
Experiment rrr, the dye had disappeared. and out of lr5 fish,
BI had died (Fig. 3C) " In all these three experiments by

the end of the third d.ay the orange brown cororation had

turned to a faint yelIow which was difficurt to distinguish
from the cryptic colour which the fish assume from time to
time "

This technique for marking was therefore abandoned

except for its short term application to test for random

distribution of marked f ish in the population under strrrlv -

19
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FIG. 3. The duration of 'Bismarck Brown y' dye
on fish stained in different concentra-
tions of 1:301000 for 3 hours (Curve A),
1:60,000 for 3 hours (Curve B) and
1:90,000 for 4 hours (Curve C) and
subsequent cumulative mortali-ty percent"
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Random Distribution of Marked Fish

Some sampling periods extencled over two days. When

barrier nets vrere not used to block off the sampled sections

of the channel-, recaptures of marks released in the previous

two days \dere obtained in areas of considerable distance

from the sites of release.

The results of the staining experi-ment to test for
random distributionr âs previously described are given in
Tab1e 1.

Age and Growth

Length frequency distributions (Fig. 4) and otolith
read.ings indicate that Culaea inconstar¡s in Lake Manitoba area

is an annual fish, which dies after spawning in the second

summer of life. Spawning takes place from early June to
mid-August and hardly any second summer spawners survive to
live a third summer.

By the end of the summer of 1969 the young of the

year averagel38.48 mm and the post-spawners average!sø.g mm.

At the end of the summer of 1970, the yearlings averaged

4L.9 mm and the post-spawners averaged 59 "7 5 mn in total
length (Figs. 5 and 6 and Table 2) . The longest Cu1aea

inconstans caught in this area measured 69"1 mm total rength

cn July 16,1970, bearing a right pelvic spine mark of
JuIy 2, 1970. This also seems to indicate that the growth

of Culaea inconstans was not hampered by the clipping of

the spines. From Figs" 5 and 6t it is cJear that the



TABLE lA" Number of recaptures,
l:60 r 000 solution of
and released at least

out of 32 fish
Bismarck Brown y
one hour before

22

stained in
for 2 hours
co'i n i na

Rel-eased ou -L. 50
Distance from

point of re1ease
in metres

2.45-3.07

3.30-3.50

4 "00-4 "25

4.40-5"00

5 " t0-5.2s

pm

pm

pm

pm

pm

t0

5

6

0

0

L7

I7

I7

5

11

10.7 29 .0

29.0 47 "0
À- 

^ 
-F -+t.v of,.o

65 "6 84.0

84.0 -I02.0

TABLE 18" Number of recaptures, out
1:30 ,000 aqueous solution
for one hour and released

of 32 fish stained in
of Bismarck Brown y
one hour before seininq

Released at 5.35 pm
Seiñinq-EIme

Distance from
point of release

in metres

r0.7 29.0

47 "0 6s.6

46.25- 94.6

7.L5-7 "45

7 .53-B .07

9.27-9 "45

pm

pm

pm

IO

10

I

7

3

1

Sample size
Stained UnstãTnêã
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FIc" 4. Per cent tength frequency distributions in
samples captured on different sampling
periods; arro\,vs * separate one-year-olds
and over from vearlinqs.
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FIG. 5 . Growth in total length of different
year classes of Culaea inconstans
duri-ng the summerE of-f 989-ãñã-f9ZO.
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FIG. 6 " Growth in total lenqth of Culaea inconstans
7969 year class: average ÏengEñ- Cuil/e A
and relative growth Curve B, assuming that
there was no increase in length during
freeze up period.
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TABLE 2 " Average lengths il, average weight w, instantaneous
rate of growth in length h, and instanÈaneous
rate of growth in weighL g, for 1969 year class
of Cu1aea inconstans durinq the summers of 1969
andf 9J o.

Ã¡¡ar=aa T-stantaneous Average fnstantaneous
ïå;;;ñ" ^srowtr, rate weisht srowrh rare

DateLhWq

2"7.69 23.78

LL-20.8"69 36.66

r-5 "9 "69 38.48

LB-22 "5 "7 0 44 .44

L-2 "6"70 45"70

11-12 .6 "70 49.I3

22-24 "6 .70 51.17

2-4 "7 "7 0 54 "29

15-17 "7 "70 56.19

31.7-2. B .70 56 .95

15-17.8.70 6I.10

29-30.8.70 59 "75

0 .4324

0.0478

0"1433

0.027 4

^ ^-^rv.vt¿)

0.0411

0.0593

0.0344

0.0137

0.0706

-0.0224

136.09

469 "L6

527 .7 0

(Ão oA

913.30

LL+ó.t9

1370.96

1651.25

L629.19

1s37.s0

I610.00

1465.00

L .237 5

0.IL77

0.0s93

0 " 4892

0.2295

0 "L7 66

0.1855

^ ^r ^F-U. UJ.J5

-0.0580

0.0459

-0.0944
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sticklebacks scarcery increase in length during winter as

shown by the almost flat curve.

The 1969 year class exhibited rapid growth in the

first month of life. After August 15, 1969, Èhere was a

decrine in length increments tilt september when it again

increased" In the summer of 1970, there was constant

increment in growth in length (Fig. 68).

The instantaneous rate of growth in length, h,

followed the same pattern (tabte 2), The instantaneous rate
of growth in weight., gt for Lg69 year class portrays an

increase in weight even through the winterl This is
because there is no record for weight just before the onset

of L969/7 0 winter freeze up. After July 2-4, Lg7O, there

was loss of weight in the L969 year crass, resurtinq in
negative instant.aneous grorvth rates.

Body-otolith Relationship

A least-square line was computed for the body-otolith
rerationship for culaea inconstans (Fig. 7) " The resurting
equaLion for this relationshíp is

L = -6.531 + 68.1 D

where L is the total body length of the fish
and D ís the longest diameter of the otolith"
A high positive correlation coefficient (r = 0.953), was

found for the body length and otolith longest diameter.

From the otol-ith zonations, it was found" from ¡'iq. 7
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FIG" 7" Fish body length; otolith longest
diameter relationship of Cu1aea
inconstans.
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that the first ring, a false check, was set when the longest

diameter of the otolith was between 0.4 and 0.5 Íìm. At this
stage the total length is between 20.5 mm and 27 .5 lnm in the

first month of life. The second ring, which is the true age

check mark, is set on about June I, in the second summer of
life, when the otolith longest diameter is 0.6 mm and the

total fish length is a minimum of 34 "25 mm.

Length-Weight Relationship

Length-weight regression lines g.ave slopes, b, which

ranged from a very low value of L"257 for the sample of

May 11-16, L969 to the high value of 3.4446 for the

yearlings in the sample caught on July 2t 1969 (tab1e 3).

The samples for the summer of l-970 ranged from b values of
2.3I4I to 3.2624 for the yearlings capturecl on June ZZ-24,

1970 and July 2-4, 1-970 respectively (table 3) . There was

a correlation coefficient r > 0.7 for all the sampl_es. The

slopes u/ere significantly di-fferent from zero, the F-va1ue

being significant at 1? level except for the adults in the

sample of July 2, J-969 for which significance \{as at 5Z

level (Appendix IV) .

The analysis of covariance for the homogeneity of

23 regression slopes given in Appendix IV showed that they

were significantly different at LZ 1eve1. These regression

slopes resulting from within age groups indicate growth is
sometimes isometric and sometimes allometr:ic. These results

strongly show the dependency of the regression slopes on the



TABLE 3 The rel-atiOnSh ì n nf I enrrf h weì crhl. -ils w =-;-;";"iãs";, -;i;å "ï";;;:;;¿ a, rhe
q I nna n€ J-l-ra rõñv^ - -; ^- I i -^ 1^ -*,f +1-^r!vt/e vL u¡¡ç ¿çV!gùÐf \Jlt If IIg t IJ d.ll(l LIIg
condition factor (relative) K, for different
periods and age. S = \^/hole sample, A = adults
and Y = yearlings.

Date No. of fish
Intercept

a

('1 nna Log K

16-18.5.69
2L"5.69
L0.6.69
2.7 .69

2 .7 .69
Lr-20.8.69
11-20"8"69
1-5 "9.69
I-5 "9 "69

q

AS

J.

A
\7I

190

L46

101

39
'l 57

66

486

21

518

I11B
94

290

155

7

l-76

31

100

184
q

663

BB6

tl3 I
598

1.0236

-1.1328
0.4983
0.44r8

-2 "6497
-1.2331
-2.2993
-r.ut¿9
-1.0101

-2.542L
-2 .0 4L4

-1"4s13
-r "2429
-L"0702
-L"YIL5

-2"4949
-2.1881
-L"7877
-2.1000
-2 "L802
-¿.3994

-2 .4II7
^ ^^^^_¿. ¿UYY

I "257 0

2 " 4624

L.5524
L .6027
3 " 4446

2.5098
3.1552
2 " 4094

2 . 3s10

3.1958
3.0017
2.6610
2.5631
2 " 3L4I
2 .987 5

3.2624
a 

^^t ^J.U"IJ

2 "822L
3.0092
3.0575
3 "1824
3.1669
3.0600

3.0901
2 "9643
3.0s40
3.0589
2.9622
2.92LL
2.9435
2.8905
2.96Ir

2 .7 805

2.96L4
2.9753
3.0104
2.9868
3.0068
2.9092
2.9542
2.926r
2.9L62
2 "9L20
2.8956
- ^ ^t 

¡¿.ó¿t1

2 .BB7 5

A

I

IB-22.5 "7 0 S

I-2 "6.70 S

LI-L? .6 .7 0 S

22-24 .6 .7 0 A
22-24 .6 .7 0 Y

2-4 .7 .70 A
2-4 .7 "70 Y

15-17 .7 .70 A

15-17 .7 "70 Y

31"7-2.8.70A
3l- " 7 -2.8.70Y
15-17.8.70 S

29-30"8"70 S

29 "9.70 S
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range of lengths and weights plotted as well as the condition

of the fish"

Condition Factor

The condition factor, K, for each age group in the

sample, relative to an ideal fish , are shown in Table 3,

inrrol-hor r^ri l-h the 'i ntar¡on+^ ^ -*,r ^ 1 -¡noq - ì-r - fr:r 'l onn{-1r-uvYU ç¡f çI wI ul¡ LI¡ç !¿I LEI UEI, L> , O., CL¡ILr Þ,L(JI1EÞ , ¡J t ILrI

weight regression lines. The relative condition factor
within an age group is dependent on the intercept, slope

and range of lengths and weights that are utilised for the

length-weight relationship. The lowest relative condition
fa¡rnr lnn v = 2"7805t WaS Obtained fOf 1-ho q:mnlo Oft Lvy ?. tvv¿f vvqJ v!çqr¿¡us !v! 9¡¡ç Èq¡lty¿ç \

May LB-22Ì 1970 when the ice was melting, and gave a value

of -2"542L for the intercept and 3.1958 for the regression

s1ope. There is usually a low condition factor during the

winter months"

Survival Rates

Survival rates for j-ntervals between sampling

periods ranging from 5 to 30 days during the summer and for
Lhe winter of 1969/70, are given in Tab1e 4. Survival
r:#ac e Äa¡ived by Rickerts method, have confidencet "R, *e.

limits which include the survival rates, ô.,, derived by the
I

r^1 1.. ^^!':*^å-r av¡an* f^r the 2.6823 VaIUe WhiCh f alISuurry EÞ Lrrrro LU! ¡ ç^uç[/ L ru_

f ar lrevnnd - \leither of these mef-hods oives a consistentl v

higher estimate. There is a very low survival rate in the

rvinter" There is a qreat decline in survival rate from



TABLE 4. Survival rates--Sn by the method of Ricker and 0 by the method of Jolly
?trd their respectïVe standard errors; total mortality rate a, and
instantaneous mortality rates between consecutive sampling periods.

Sampling

14_IB

¿L-¿¿

10

11-2 0

1-5

16-22

L-2

11-12

¿¿- ¿4

¿-4

15-17

5.69

&
L

s"69 2

6 "69 3

8.69 4

9.69 5

5.70 6

o. /u I

a -^O. /U ö

6 "70 9

7.70 10

7.70 1I

Rickerts Standard
survival error of

r¡ {-o Q errryiVal"P

1
0 "7 528

0.342L

0.1987

0.3397

0.1331

0.2L27

0.8347

0.3015

0.6425

0 .4387

0.3969

0.59s1

0.820s

0.3673

0 "2240

0 " 1987

^ ^1^ãV"JJYI

0.1331

0.0680

n ?R'l 
"V.J¿LJ

0.0923

0.2466

0.3290

0.L434

^ 
- a F-u. f,of, /

0.2L96

Jolly (1965)
survival
rate 0

3I. 7 -2.8 "7 0 12

r5-17.8 " 70 13

29-30.8.70 14

0.8019

0 " 4862

A .FãEv.5) | I

2 " 6823

0.0908

0 " 1745

0.61s6

0.3508

0.6171

0.1s69

0 "4734

0.5608

0.8710

Standard
error for

o

Total Instantan.
mortaliÈy mortality

rate a rate Z

0 3340

¿OJJ

1860

7 560

0564

042L

1609

0734

158 0

0464

110 5

0841

1938

0

v.¿4t¿

0 .657 9

0.8014

0.6603

0.8669

^ -ôa1u.tötJ

0.1653

0.698s

0.3575

0.5614

0.6031

0.4049

0.1795

0

0

0

^ 
1ña^v. ¿óJY

L"0729

L .6l-6 4

r.v /9 /

2 "0167

L.5479

0.1807

1.1991

0 " 4424

0.8240

0 "924L

0.5r90

0 "L979

U

ô

0

UJ
P
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June to JuIy, which is al-so the spawning period. The

survival rates computed from both methods indicate lack of
constancy in survival from j_nterval to interval and also

show discrepancies in the two methods used.

Mortality Rates

The total mortality rates between sampling periods
j-s contributed by only natural mortality, as fishing
mortality is negligible. There was a significant fluctuation
of tot.al mortality rates between the sampling periods.

Natural mortality \^/as more pronounced in the sufirmer of 1969

and the winter of 1969/70 than in Èhe summer of LITO as

shown in Table 4 "

Similarly instantaneous total natural mortality
raLes, Z, also varied between the different samplinq

períods; the largest value (Z = 2.0L67) was attained in the

interval between September l-5, :.-969 and t"Iay IB-22, 1970.

Populatj-on Size Estimates

Tables 5 and 6 display the tabulation of sample

sizes seined (n* ) , releases (s., ) and recaptures (R) from' l-' l_'

previously released marks for Petersen and Jol-Iy estimates

respectively. The total population sizes of CuIaea

inconstans estimated by the two rnethods for different

sampling period.s are given j-n Table 7 " The estimates for
the summers of L969 and L970 exclude fish below 25 mm and

35 mrn respectj-vely except for May LB-22, J-970 which incl_udes



f rom nrer¡ì olrql rz

Petersen method"

subseguent samples to be marked
I - 2 --3 -'4 't5 "Lps "23 "24 "AS ^'rps "25 "21 '-13 ^14

Previous marks recovered in

tri, marked released M, r recaptures
. r*including multipte iecaptures for

a1IJ

55
?ô?

032
20025
00112
00000
0 0 0 0 0 15

000403012
000109723
200018416
00000737
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000

44

38 BB

ì1
-LI ¿J 5¿

(,
UJ

I7
26
ôoVJ

0 10

03
28 93 111 32

Sample sizes caught
released marks, R. .

2B

10

I
0

U

0

l¡larks
released

M.- -l_

265

133

91

0

4tn

479
n

LV ¿V

OA
J=

269

L+t

170

26L

518

722

850

0

26 46 39 19

Sample
^ ^.. -l^ !UO.Lrgrl L

ni

TABLE 5.

1 265

2 146

3 101

4 L32
5 561

6 530

7 320

B 1020

9 94

10 290
1i 1-aII I3O

L2 t77
13 276

L4 611

15 786
1a 

^-aro Õ /o
L7 462

t

69

.5.69

.6 "69

q Au

q Áq

"6.70
.6 "70
.6 "70
.7 "70

"7 "70
2.8 .7
.8.70
a ?n

o 7ô

31

B

1
l_

0

¿

rF-1
2

1

6

o

2

5

2

2

¿

1I

2

A
=

I
1

I
3

2

25

1-
1-

1

l
-L

I
t

5

¿B-

1-
t-
2-
2-
5-
t.
5-
9-

2

4

.7

B

9

1

3

I
¿

Totals



a'J,á\lrlJl! 
" Sample size

marks R"..,
according to

16-18.5 .69 t
2L-22"5.69 2

10.6.69 3

IL-20.8.69 4

1-5 .9"69 5

1B-22.5"70 6

L-2 .6 "70 7

IL-r2.6 "70 B

22-24"6.70 9

2-4 "7.7 0 10

15-17 .7 .7 0 11

3I.7 -2 .B .7 0 12

15-17.8.70 13

29-30.8 " 70 L4

29.9"70 t5

caught n*, number marked and released s.: r
and totaï recaptures of different samplë
Jolly (1965) method.

l_

SampIe Released
nc

l_ l-

265

L46

101

693
\ <tl

1020

94

¿vu

156

177

276

61r
786
875

462

Previously released marks recovered
in subsequent samples to be marked

ÞÞpÞÞÞÞÞÞÞDDÐÐ'-I --2 "'3 "4 "5 "Lps "23 "24 "As "rps "25 "21 "13 "14

265

133

91

470

+tY

1020

94

269

r47
170

26I
518

722

850

0

13

Total recaptures, R+

55
335
20025
00112
000001s
0004025L2
000103523
2000I221028
000002155L7
00000000016
00000000009
00000000008
00000000002

recaptures of previous
marks released, R.ì ,

25 B 31 3 47 ¿v 3B

44

27 BB

B 19

1B 25 79 107 32

32

Ld
È



TABLE 7. Population
method and
A indicates

Sampling
ñ-¡-^

t1- 16

2L-22
10

11-20

1-5
LB_22

L-2
11-1 2

¿¿-24

4-+

15-17

size estimates, and confidence limits for PeÈersen type
standard errors of estimation for JoIly (1965) estimator.
when adults \,vere last distinquishable.

5

5

h

Petersen type estimates of Jolly type estimates of
L. conf. limit Por:ulation U" conf. timit PopuLation Stand. error^^of N. size N. of N. size N. of N.l-arl-l-

69

69

h9

?rl

70
1ñ

IU

1^

q

5

6

6

6

1

17 67

1209

404

o I r¿*.

TL97 5

4250

940

TL96

639

586

L44
4350

4s0 4

s157

6071

3L.7-2.8.70
lq-]7 a 7n

29-30.8.70

¿tó5

226L

933

310A
8592

2826L
6056

¿LV4

t-lou

902

859

27 0A
9582

8336

6LL7

9855

'7

5300

66s0
4550

L5667

95800

r27 50

3760

316 5

L47 0

1545

1500A
L7 400

10360

9025

l'3077

2387

5470

¿öt+v

LJV ¿

L2t9
690

623

372

1T47 B

5L26

6355

116 s

900

2699

].9493

4r7
¿ó)
156

1s9

140

5004

939

I¿}OJ

4

Àr

0

3

6

al

2

4

5

I
UJ
L¡
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al-l- fish above 29 nm. Confidence intervals for the Petersen

type estimates vrere provided using the Pearson and Clopper

Charts. The standard errors for the population estimates

based on the Jolly estimator are given. Neither the

Pctersen tvne estimates noÌ the ,Tol lv clnêq ârê ñrìnsì stentlve-r -Y-

higher" There is a decline of the population size from

June to the end of July of each summer. This declining

trend is very distinct in the summer of 1970 in which the

population size estimates \¡,rere made at average intervals of

15 days. This period of decline of the spawning age group

coincides with the peak period of spawning"

Biomass

The biomass for the markable age groups are shown

in Tables B and 9 for the Petersen type and Jo1ly estimates

of the population sizes respectively. The mean biomass, E,

between any two consecutive population size estimates are

provj-ded" The biggest estimated bj-omass was obtained for

September l-5, L969, which also corresponds with the largest

population size estimates by both methods of Petersen and

Jo1ly. This however does not correspond with the largest

average weight, but with the lowest average weight as shown

in Fig. BA and Tables B and 9.
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FIG" B" Average weight (mg) Curye A, and estimates
of population size (Curves in B) by
Petersen and Jolly methods used in
computinq biomass "
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TABLE B " Computation of Biomass and mean Biomass at
different sampling periods and intervals in
between for Petersen type population size
^^-.i *^L^^gÞ LJIil.C¿ LVÞ .

Mean Stock Stock Mean
weight numbers biomass biomass

DateWÑBB
gm Kg

16-18.s.69 I.3404 2783 3.7303

2L-22.5.69 1.0334 226L 2.3365

10 " 6.69 r"2896 933 r "2032

LL-20 " 8.69 0.5744 8592 4.9352

1-5 .9.69 0.5640 2826L L5 "9392

LB-22 "s "70 0.5599 6056 3.3908

L-2 .6 .7 0 0 .9133 2104 L.92I6

IL-I2 "6 .7 0 1.1488 1760 2,02L9

22-24.6.70 1.3710 902 L.2366

2-4 .7 .7 0 1.6513 Bs9 I.4185

15-17 .7 "7 0 0 .9454 9582 9 .0588

3L.7-2 .B .7 0 0. 5875 8336 4 "897 4

1s-17.8.70 0 .6563 6IL7 4.0L46

29-30.8.70 0.6429 9855 6 " 3358

Kg

a 
^11,J.UJJ+

r.7 699

3.0692

L0 "4372

9"66s0

2 "6562

1.97r8

r .6293

r.327 6

5.2387

6 .97 BL

4.4560

5.r7s2
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TABLE 9. Computation of Biomass and mean Biomass at
different sampling periods and intervals in
between respectively for populatíon sizes
estimated by the JolIy method.

Mean Stock Stock Mean
weight numbers biomass biomass

DaIeWÑBB
gm Kg

16-18.5.69 1 .3404 2409 3.2290

21-22.5 "69 1. 0334 2387 2.4667

I0 .6 . 69 I.2896 1633 2 " 1059

rr-20.8.69 0.5744 5470 3.1420

1-5 "9 "6 9 0 .5640 287 40 16 .2094

LB-22 "5 "70 0.5599 5651 3.1640

L-2 .6.70 0.9133 1302 1.189r

11-12 .6 .7 0 1. r4BB 1219 1.4004

22-24.6 "70 1.3710 690 0 "9460

2-4 .7 .7 0 1.6513 623 1.0288

15-17 .7 "7 0 t .6292 36L 0.5BBr

3L"7-2.8.70 0. s875 Ll.2j.3 6.5876

r5-L7 .B "7 0 0.6s63 5L26 3.3642

29-30.8.70 0.6429 6355 4.0856

Kg

2.8476

2.2863

¿.o¿+u

9.6757

9 "6867

^ 
1-aî¿"Ltoo

I .29 48

r .L7 32

0 .987 4

0. B0B5

3.5879

4 .97 59

5. I Z+v



DISCUSSION

The assumptions and methods pertinent to mark-

recapture stud.ies are to be discussed with reference to the

results obtained.

Age, Growth and. Survival

The validity of age analysis is based on the forma-

tion of an annual ring during mid-summer and length-weight

frequency distributions for separating the age groups

without an apparent overlap of either length or weight

(Richards, 1967) "

fn the threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus

aculeatus) in Birket, England, Jones and Hynes (1950)

reported that the otoliths without a ring (S-) occurred

only during and just after the spa-wning season, and the

first ring (S) appeared only from June or July to September.

Rings in the order of 25,35 and 45 occurred only in July

to September" Rings with outer opaque zones (S*, 25+ and

3S+) occurred in almost all months, although 25+ and 35+

were rel-ativel-y scarce in summer " This indicates that the

transparent S ring begins to be laid down in June or July

and i:hat the opaque zone, (*), was laid down in July and

is nresent ìn,a'll fìsh hw October. These authors offerred

no physiological explanation for the appearance of transparent

40
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rings and farse rings often present in the centre and outer

opaque zones. Jones and Hynes (1950) report that Bertin
(L925) in his statistical study of size distribution in
qrmnlaq nr /:.sterosteus aculeatus taken at various seasons

in many places in France and the Netherlands obtained a

unimodal size distribution of nearly all his samples, with
some samples showing more than one peak. Bertin then

concluded that the sticklebacks in those resions rived for
only two sunmers and died after breeding, though in some

localities they tived for more than two summers. Bertin
is also reported to quote üiarington (1855), who was unabr-e

to keep sticklebacks arive in the aquarium after breeding.

Jones and Hynes (1950) found that both Gasterosteus

aculeatus and Pygosteus pungitius have a high growth rate
in the first year of life and after only about 3 months of
rife the largest fish are at least as large as the smallest

second-year fish" rt seemed to them that possibly towards

the end of life at about the third. breeding season, the

larger fish die off before the smaller ones, some of the

smal-ler f ish surviving until the f ollowing Sept.ember.

Lindsey (personal comnunication) among others, holds the

view that fast growing fish mature early and also die

earlier than their slow growing counterparts. Jones and

Hynes concl-uded the g. aculeatus and P " pungitius have a

maximum life span of 3 l/2 years and that differences in
growth rate al-one account for the differences in mean and
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maximum size of fish in different populations.

Swarup (f959) demonstrated that Gasterosteus

aculeatus at Raddley, Oxf ord, hatched in the sunìrner and

continued to gro\^/ up to March of the forlowing year without
clrnr,rin¡ âhr' ^xternal sexual differences - 'l-hnrrcrh Èhor¡v^uurr¡qr Ðç^uq! qr!!ç!ç¡¡ççÐ, LfrUUyIt Lf IEy

spawned in the next two months of Apri} and lrlay. rn october

of their second year, the catch showed that the parent stock

had almost disappeared from the pond which was ful_l of
young fish. He concluded that the parent stock of
r^^+ !^'-^ aculeatus is ¡cnl ecoñ ê\/êrv vear lrrz f hcuoÞ LErLjÞ uELl> d.uLrrecrLLtb I:j _.._ ]i OUng.

Mullen and van der Vlugt (1964) observed a decline
of the adult Gastosteus aculeatus in the samples, the

presence of dead adurt fish in the ditches, and absence of
sticklebacks in oyster ponds and along the Dutch sea coast.

They al-so report other authors to have found many dead

sticklebacks, mostly on the bottom of ditches at the end

of June. They cite Leiner (f 931) mentioning an 'epid.emic

dicease'in the end of June, and Münzing is also reported

by the same authors to have found fish 'with weak life at
the end of June and Julyr . Mullen and van der Vlugt there-
fore concluded that the absence of sticklebacks in the sea

and reports of dead. fish seemed to indicate a disease of

the adults. They seemed to die in the period of June t6

to September 22, but mostly in JuIy and some remained alive
until- the end of August after living for one year only.

Winn (1960) observed the size cateqories of Culaea



inconstans in Sylvan Ponds in Michigan to ]:e made up
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mnqJ_l rz

nf alnê-\Zfa^r-a'l¿lq qalmê fr^rn-r¡o¡r-nlÀq ¡n¿{ ñ^ddil-'l-' - F^.'J uq! vIuÐ , ÐUlttE Lw,(J- J çq! vtuÐ qt¡tl P\JÞÞrJJIy C1 f trjW

three-year-olds " After the ponds were poisoned in the fall
of L952 a snall population survived-, but by the spa\,vning

season of I954, the population had attained its original
size. Winn then concluded that maturitv was attained in
one year, a conclusion identical with the one he reports

for Jacobs (1948). Mac Lean (1969) found that the lenqth

frequency graphs suggested that the population of Culaea

inconstans in the Roseau River, S. Ivlanitoba, consisted

mainly of one-year-old individual-s born in the previous

spring and a smaller percentage of age two plus. He found

a few males later in deep areas of the temporary pools,

but the majority were never found. Maclean speculated that
the adult sticklebacks may have moved d.ownstream into
permanenL ponds after spawning.

In the present study it was found that Culaea

inconstans set the first ring (s) in the otorith within the

first month of life in Lhe very sunìmer of hatching. There

was no \,rinter ring or check mark set. The second ring (2S)

was set in the sagittae at the beginning of June of the

second summer of existence which approximates to one year of
'ì i fo Þr¡ .-r-,rna 11, L970 all fish hatched in the summer of" "l

L969 had set a second ring, and an opaque zone was being

laid around the second ring. Growth was observed to be very

rapid. in the first sufirmer of existence, attaining an average
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total length of 38.48 mm and 4I.9 mm for those hatched in
L969 and 1970 respectively. There was little grovrth during

the ice cover (Figures 5 and 6 ) .

There was a decline in adults throuqhout the

spawning period, June to July; there were more adults still
alive by the end of the summer study in 1969 than in LTTO

(Fig. 4) " The presence of L96g summer spawners was

indicated by the recapture of two sticklebacks in the

sample of July 2-4, 1970 previously marked on }{ay 11-16,

1969 " This tends to agree with the findings of Bertin on

Gasterosteus reported by Jones and Hynes (1950), and those

of }lacl,ean (f 969) on Cu]aea inconsLans. There were many

spent dead adult stickrebacks floating on the surface and

some \,vere retri-eved from the bottom of the channel bv the

seine-net. There was also a decrine of adult.s in the lenqth

frequency histograms (Fig. 4) in the subsequent samples.

The above strongly suggest that Culaea inconstans, 1j_ke

Gasterosteus aculeatus, is an annual fish. The adults die

after spawning in the second summer, though a few n.ay

survive to live a third summer to complete two ful_l years

of life. Atl the spring sampres from Lake Manitoba utilized
in this study exhibited a unj-modal length-frequency

distribution. In the sample of May IB-22t 1970 from the

lake, there was one fish that was completely separated from

the rest indicating that possibly it was in the third
surnmer completi-ng two years of age. This tends to agree
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with the abund.ance of fish over one year old in the sample

of September 1-5, 1969.

The use of otoliths alone for asins was found to be

sai-isfactory, provided it had been realised that the first
ring was a false check mark, especially after July 15, when

it became difficult to separate the yearlings from the

one-year olds by length frequency distributions alone " For

fish that set several false checks on their otoliths or

scales, it becomes imperative to apply more than two methods

which may include the use of probability paper in the

analysis of size frequency distributions (Cassie, L954) for
assessing age "

T,enot-h-Weioht Relationshio and Cond,ition Factor

Growth in length-weight is not strictly isometric.

Cleaver (L949) found values for length-weight regressi-on

slopes of 3.2L4 and 3.577 for petrole sole less than and.

greater than 40 cm respectively. Beckman (1948) , Rj-cker

(1958) and Meeham and Siniff (L962) demonstrated that the

exponents for the slopes of length-weight relationship vary

from species to species, area to area, time to time and

age to age for the same species. Hile (1936) found values

of L"377L for ciscos between L45-L79 mm in Trout Lake and

3"68489 for ciscos between 150-389 mm in Clear Lake. This

pattern was found to occur in Culaea j-nconstans in the

present study" This variation in slopes of length-weight

regression lines was found to be very significant, a
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situation which could not be attributed to purelv random

errors of sampling, nor to systematic errors.

Hile (1936) observed that the varíation in the val-ues

of a, the intercept, were dependent on the values taken by

the slope b. I.n/hen b is high, a is sniall and vice versa.

Thus the values of a do not depend on the relative heaviness

but on the rate of change in relative heaviness as measured

by the exponents b 3 and b. The values taken by b show

further that t.his quantity is not fixed either for a species

or a population. The va1ues of t.he exponent not only vary

tremendously from population to population but also vary

considerably from time to time in samples of sj_ngle popula-

tions " The values of b determined for samples apply only

to the length intervars for which the equati-ons were fitted
and do not hold for fish whose lenqths lie outside these

length ranges. This varíation makes length-weight equations

and condition factors derived from them of littre practical

use in fisheries manasernent.

Assumptions for Estimates of Population Size

There are basic and fundamental conditions to be

satisfied for valid estimates of population size which are

based on mark and recapture techniques. There are five
principal kinds of information which can be obtained from
*^-1-.:.^- ^r..¡.: ãS (RiCker, l95B) :Lrro.I^rlr9 Þ t-Lrurr

1. the rate of exploitation of the population;
..) the size of the population;
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3. the survival raLe of the populaLion from one

time interval to the next;

4" the rate of recruitment to the population;

5 . the rate of dispersal_ of t.he animals.

Not all the above information can be obtained from

every mark-and-recapture experiment. However in the

present study all five types of informations were obtained "

The underlying assumptions for mark-and-recapture

experiments are:

1. Sampling must be done at discrete t.ime intervals
and the actuar time invorved in capturing animars must be

smal-l in reration to the tot.al time for the experiment.

2 " Marked animals suffer the same natural mortalitv
as the unmarked ones "

3. Marked and unmarked animals are equally

vulnerable to capture irrespective of past history.
4. Marked and unmarked fish are randomlv mixed in

the population.

5. Marked animals do not lose marks.

6. Marked animals are recognized and reported on

recovery (Ricker, 195B; Kel1y and Barker, 1963 and Cormack,

1968 ) .

7 " There is a single population available and

recruitment to this population is negligible. If any

animals leave the population they do so permanently (Jolly,

1963 , L965).
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Assumption l-, of sampling at discrete time intervals
which are smalr in reration to the total time, was satisfied
in l-ho nroca¡f qfrrdrz. Thc ncrindq ranrrgd ffOnt 2 LO 6 dayse r uuuJ . ¡ ¡rç [/ç! ¿vsÐ ! qrtY

and the time between any two successive sampling period,s

ranged from 5 to 50 days in the summer of L96g and l0 to 30

days in t.he summer of 1970. The distribution of marks in
the subsequent three samples suggest. that the first intervar
between rerease and recapture of marks was long enoughr âs

the ratio of marks remained more or less constant.

The assumption 2 t of equal mortality between marked

and unmarked rnim:'ic. iq ¡ifficult to determine in a popula-

tion of unknown size. A frequent effect of markinq is
extra mortarity among marked animars either as a direct
result of the marks or tags t or indirectty from the exertion
and hand.ling incidental to these operations. rn either
event. the recoverj-es are too few to be representative,
hence population estimates obtained from them will be Eoo

great and the rates of exploitation witr be too smarl

(Ricker, 1958). Immediate marking mortality can be

controll-ed by holding the marked animars for observation

unt.il they are fully recovered to be rel-eased. The animal_s

that show weakness are recorded individuarrv and are not

used even if they are released and some of them recaptured

subsequentry. Derayed marking mortarity may be detected by

change in the proportion of a group of marks in the subse-

quent samples over the period of the experiment, in the
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case of expei:irnents \^/here many recapture samples are obtained.

If there is recruitment thís samplincr fraction wil_l_ be

díluted, and this effect can be rernoved by the method to be

discussed later under assumption 7.

Ricker (L949) found no siqnificant difference in the

survival and grolvth between three groups each consisting of
Iarge-mouth bass and ye1low perch fingerlings: with left
pectoral fin clipped, with left venLral fin mj_ssing and

with all the fins intact, after two months in a pond with
predators such as gàî, bowfin, channel catfish and bullhead.s.

Shetter (1952) obtained similar results from

removal of either pectoral fin or right pelvic fin of lake

ffOllt finoorlin^o l-ra'f Ä 'i^ ¡ nnn| Far ã \7êâr ìn #l-ra ñTurvuL lrrrysrrrtl.gb ireJ_ct Il¡ * s I vs¡ ¡,-fesenCe

of predators such as brook, brown, rainbow and lake trout.
Shetter (1966) however, found difference in growth between

mouth tagged and untagged trout, and a slight difference

between clipped and unclipped trout. Churchill (1963)

concluded that removal of lefL pectoral or left pelvic fin
from three inch Walleye fingerlings had no significant
effect on their survival- or gro\,^/th ouring the following

four years after release into a hundred acre lake with
mì xed f i sh nôÐìrl ai-i ons i ncl rld'i ncr l aroemcl¡¡th basS andI¿¡V J UUI¡lV Jg! Y 9¿LI\

northern pike.

Nielson, Reimers and Kennedy (1957) could not detect

any difference in survival of stocked brown trout with a

ventral fin removed and control- brown trout that were
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ìlnmã rÞo¡l ¡ €'l-or ^h^u¡r¡lla!^çu, o.rter one year l-n an experimental secLion of

convict creek. Brynirdson and Brynirdson (1966) reached

the same conclusion for wild brown trout in Wisconsin Stream;

moreover there was no difference in sunìmer growth between

marked and unmarked fingerlings of trour.
Hagen (L967 ) found that marking the first dorsar-

spine of Gasterosteus did not cause any mortality to the
fish held in the stream in live boxes. rn the presenr.

study there was some indication of delayed marJcing mortality
setting in after about one month, as shown by chanqe in
sampling fraction in the fourth and subsequent sampres of
recapLures (Tabres 5 and 6 ) . since onlv the first
recapture of each batch mark was utilized in the petersen

type estimates, the delayed mortality after the first
recapture should not affect the results considerably.
However the estimates based on the schnabel (1938) and

schumacher and Eschmeyer (1943) method.s wourd be highry
biased towards overestimation. This delayed mortality would

arso affect the survival estimates based on Jo1ly (1965) as

these would be unrepresentative of the whole population and

would apply only to the marked population.

Assumption 3, of equal vulnerability between marked

and unmarked animars is the most crucial one. rf estimates
only of mortarity, and not of population size, are required,
this assumption is reraxed only for marked animals. The

fairure of this assumption may be due to either or both of
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L\r/o cause s :

i " the probability that a particular animal is
caught in any sample is a property of the individual, this
catchability having some distribution over the population,

ii. the probability that any individual is caught

in any sample depends upon its previous history (CormacJ<,

1968).

It has been found that marked or tagged fish tend to
be either morer or less, vulnerable to fishing than are

unmarked wild fish (Ricker, 1958). If the fish used were

not originally part of the population being estimated, they

may behave differently whether or not they are marked or

tagged. The process of capturing and marking a fish may

often exert a certain physical or psychological hardship

upon it. The effects of these sorts will in general be

hard to d.etect and hard to distinquish from actual

mortality due to tagging. The rate of recapture in
successive weeks or months after tagging may provide

suggestive information (Ricker, 1958) .

Buck and Thoits (1965) used three different marks

for three estimates of fish in one-acre ponds by seining.

The period between m.arking and recapture samples \,ùas

between 12 and 72 hours. The three different estimates

obtained \,vere comparable, suggesting that marking does not

j-nfluence vulnerabifity. After the recapture sample had

been seined, the ponds were drained and a complete census
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of the fish obtained. The restrictions advocated by Robson

and Regier (1964) , that the marking sample, Irt, times the

recapture sample, n, should exceed 4 times the quessed

population estimat.es for precision with any specified degree

of conf idence, \^/ere supposedly adhered to. However the

Petersen estimates vJere found to be considerablv biased

with errors, which in many cases, were much 1arger than

might reasonably be due to chance. Buck and Thoits con-

cluded that conditions for a valid pet.ersen estimate do not

hold, in spite of normally accepted indications to the

contrary; they ruled out recruitment and mortality, the

errôrs i-leino âr)llârenl-'ìr¡ drlo fro rrr,rêñrrâ'1 r¡rrlnor=1-ri I i#., ^ñ^hÆ^+suu uv u¡rsYqq! v u¿rrEr aurII Ly c{Itt(JJ.Ig Þ L

the fish" However the evidence of their experiments would

suggest that the time of between L2 and 72 hours miqht not

have been suffícienLry long for completery random distribu-
tion of marked fish in the pond population" If this was

the case then assumption 4 was viorated, though the others

may have been fulfilled.

For a population subject to death and immigration
| ^- .i +'.^n+ \ -^ nrnaa,lq¡g haS been nronoserl f nr .t-ac.t- ì nn\v! !çu!urulrrEitu,l , JILJ IJI(JUSLÌLIIe LIclÞ ¡Jegll tgStJ-IIg

for equal vurnerabirity between marked and unmarked animars.

Seber (L962, 1965) and Darroch (1958, 1959) have proposed

methods for testing this assumption in populations where

there is either death or immiqration but not both.

In attempts to reduce the bias introduced by

differential- vulnerabifity several authors (Junge, 1963¡
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Ricl<er t L95B and Lawrence , L952) have suggested that
recapture sampring be carried out by a different technique

from that used in capturing for marking. In the presenL

study the sampling method was such that every area \^ras

seined" Since this was a moving gear it is assumed. that¡
lrarri ncr tho enomal-ies cfeated hrz merkod f oreion f .i shq¡fv¿rlq¿¿ur ç!çqusv pI ILrq!Àçu !v!ç¿y¡r rrÐ¡¡

introduced into the population twice, this assumption was

satisfied as the estimates show a seemingly reliable trend..

Any gear that is stationary would not. be appropriate for
random capture of fish that are territoriar in behavr-our,

especially during the prespawning and. spawning period.

Assumption 4, that marked and unmarl<ed fish are

randomly mixed is testable. If the population is not
crrl-r-ia¡# f n ,{.i I rr.l-ì nn {-}ra ^*.rnnr1. i nn nf +he Ðôr)ì.t'l ati on at timeu¿v¡¡ u¡¡e t/!vyv! uJv¡¡ v! urrE y(JIJLr_Ld. L-L(JlI

t, which were first marked in the ith sample, should be the

same for all t ¡ i, that is the number of marks in the

samples should be constant. The results of (a) staining
experiment, (b) recaptures of previous days marks in t,he

same sampling period and (c) seining the whole area, all
suggest that there was randcm mixing of marked and unmarked.

sticklebacks during the time intervals berween successive

samples.

Assumption 5, that marked animals do not lose their
marks applies only to situations where tags are used or

where fins are clipped and regenerated white the experiment

j-s still in progress. Hagen (1967 ) found that Gasterosteus
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s ignaculeatus with the first dorsal spine clipped showed no

of regenerating spines even though the fish had grown. In

the n.l. esênf c+'..{" ---1-.i *^ \^7âq dnne l¡rz n'l i nnì nn qni noc anAL¡¡u y!sÐç¡rÇ Ð Luuy ltL4IÀIIIy raqÐ vvl¡ç vI u!r}/I/rrrv ÐI/rtrgv,

at no time was any stickle]:ack found to have reqenerated

r:l i nncd snì nqg.

Assumption 6, that marked fish are recognized and

reported on recovery was satisfied in the present study in
which every fish captured was closely examined under

anaesthesia for the number of dorsar spines born and for
marks, if âDy, that were ctipped in the previous samples.

Assumption 7, that there is a single population

avairabre and recruitmenL to this poputation is negligibre
applies only to the Petersen method, and can be tested bv

several methods. Robson and Flick (1965) provide a non-

parametric test for removing the effects of recruitment of
the juveniles in the intervening period. parker (1955)

pubrished the arcsin sign method for removing the effects
of recruits from the population estimates. Leslie (1952)

gives a method for d.etecting dil-ution in the samples by

calcurating the expected number of marks in the sample size

nr correspondi no fn m. -arks as--i '" "'i. r "''

The

on

(r

sample captured
_2A X Wl-rrr

the absence of

i k \ t/ k \

f ', I *, - l/ | f. '*1.t't=i+l '"'l/ (t=i+r 7
expected number of unmarked fish in each

each occasion is obtained by subtraction.

L)k/2 degrees of freedom then tests for
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dilution. Dilution will be shown bv this test if catch-

ability is a functj-on of capture history. Ricker (f 958)

suggested that a minimum size of fish to lre marked be

established and alt recapture samples should include fish
beyond the original marking size by the amount of growth

in length gained in the intervening time interval. This

method could be considered as the basis of the non-parametric

method propounded by Robson and Flick (1965). fn the presenu

study screening the culvert at point C. prevented fish
entering or leaving the study channel" The recruits from

the suilrmer hatching were eliminated by use of the above

procedure for the PeLersen type estimates. However there

Ìvas no need for doing so in the case of the Jolly estimates.

Mark-and-Recapture ltlethod s

The mark-and-recapture methods are basicalty the

same. Pet.ersen (1896) first suggested the use of records of
the proportion of marked individuals in the study of fish
population: twhen we spread the labelled fish over the

whole fishing-groundr we may with some reason suppose that,
proportionally, as many of the unlabelled fish which are

living there will be caught as of those that are label-Ied.'

The first use of this idea was by DahI (t9I9). Without

knowing of this work, Lincoln (1930) used band returns from

sportsmen to estimate the size of wildfowt population in

North Amerj-ca. Jackson (1933) independently applied the

same method on insect population. Cormack (1968) and
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southwood (1966) give complete reviews of the literature on

the development and refinement of the technique up to the

completely stochastic model by Seber (1965) and Jolly
(1965). Cormack (f968) aiscusses the advantages and dis-
advantages of both deterministic and stochastic models so

far advanced.

Petersen Method

This method is named after petersen who first
suggested it, or afLer Lincoln (1930). The method consists

of marking animals in one occasion and sampling for
recaptures on a single occasion or over a period of time.

Thus out of a popuration of N individuars, 14 are marked and

reLurned to the population" The probabirit.y of subsequentry

capturing one of these marked animals depends on all the

preceding conditions or assumptions. Assuming that there

is randomness, the probability that a sampled animal is
marked in MrlN" Out of a sample of n animals one would

expect to get exactly nM/N marked ones, which may be denoted

l'rrz r #n ¡'ir¡aYrvu,

r = ntq/N

and rearranging terms gives

N = nM/r.

Bailey (195f) and Chapman (f95f) suggested that the above

formula overestimated the population. A better approxima-

tion is obtained from a model in which the number of marked

animal-s per sample is treated as a random variate. This



can be done by considering the probability distribution of

numbers of marked animals out of a sample size n (Jones,

1963) " This is the very approach used by Baitey (f95f),

Chapman (1951) and Schaefer (1951).

Bailey (I951) contended that although the ratio
r/nM gives an unbiased est.imate of L/N, its reciprocal is
not an unbiased estimate of N. To counter this bias,
various modifications of the basic petersen type equation,

N = nM/r, \^/ere proposed as more suitable for estimatinq N.

The modified estimators of N and their variances are

summarised in Table 10. Equations (A) to (D) are appropriate

for dírect sampling, that is sarnpling untir a predet,ermined

sample size, n, has been obtained, and equation (E) is for
the alternative procedure known as the inverse sampling in
which sampling j-s continued until a predetermined number of
marked animals rt have been captured. Bailey (195I) and

chapman (L952) assume that the inverse sampring procedure is
simpler than direct sampling. However an intermediate

procedure is sometimes more practical in field conditions.

Bailey (1951) argued that the modification,
|¡J = (n + f ) M/ (r + 1) gives a stightly fower estimate of the

population sizer oD account of the fact that the inflation
of the number of recaptures r I is proportionally greater

than the increase in the product of the number marked, M,

--r Lr^^ ^^-^1e size in the census n. For r¡erw 'l aroea¡ru Lrrc ÐatttyJ-E JI¿g ItI LtIç UCttÞLlÞ lt " .E U! vçrJ aq!yç

samples the addition of one to n, and r, do not make a very



TABLE 10 " Formulae for estimating population size (N) by Èhe modified Petersen' method"

Reference

A. Bailey,1951

Bailey, 1951

ñ nr^-**-- '951 Direct\¿c Ulral/IttarI , I.

n Q¡l¡= aFar 1951 DifeCtvv¿¡qe!e! t .

r¡.tthô 
^r*J -t/v v!

Samplin

Direct

Direct

E. Bailey, 1951 --..^-^^
'Y5¿\-rrclPruorr, I

Po ulation size (N)

ILn/x

M(n + L)/(r + 1)

(t"t + 1) (n + 1)r
(n + 1) (rrt + 1)

Estimates of

r+1

n(tr.t + l-) l
-Lr

Variance of (N)

tt2n (n - r) /r3

tul2 (r, + 1) (n r)
æ)

,,2-N , ^rN ,2 , .rN,3.r\ Lñl' t ¿ \m'/ -1- o \n¡,t/ -i

none gíven
1

(¡4 - r + 1) (N + 1) (N - r'.1)

r(M + 2)

Ltl
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signif icant dif ference (Rickcr, l-958 ) .

rn the present study both the sample size and the
number of recaptures were governed I:y sampring the whore

channel within a discrete time without fixinq the size to
be caught. This procedure v/as thus intermediate between

direct and indirect sampling though the estimates were

computed from the formu]a fitted for direct samprinq.

schnabel (1938) assumed that the total number of
marked animals Ml r in the population immediately before
the it.h sampre is taken are known. The situation then is
identical with a series of peLersen type estimat.es which

have to be combined and averaged to yierd a single estimate
of the population size. However the fundamental difference
is that whereas in the petersen method, the proportion of
marked individuals, (M,/N) , in the popuration is assumed.

constant, in the schnabel method it, is the population size
N, that is assumed constant" The number of marked

individuals, !I, is not constant, but increases as the

experiment continues. schnaber considered practical
situations in which the number of marked individuals is
negligible compared with the population size, and gave a

simplified equation for direct estimation of N, as

N-IriMí/L

Chapman (L952) suggested

woul-d be \l = I ri Mi/L (ri + 1).

r
].

that a better estimate

Schumacher and Eschmeyer
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(19411 qllocrasJ_ o| J- h¡{. J-ho n^h,ìl:f i nn n-i zc' t\'T ¡nrrlÄ J¡a\!/zJl ruYYeÐLçq ullqL ulls t,U¡/UTeLILJII ÞI¿ç t\, U\JUILT JJC-

^^!;-.^L^l ì^--s Þ L rril.c]. LgL¿ JJy ,

|rl = I n, M:/L r. M..l-a'aa
Mortality causes the population to decline and thus

the schnaber estimate of the population size woul-d not apply

to any def i-nite time period, and v¿ould be less than the

Petersen estimate from the first sampling. De Lury (195I)

used this fact to measure mortality. hiithin the models of
closed populations where there is no recruitment and

mortarity, a Petersen type stud.y with a singre release of
marked animals is less affected by the failure of the

assumptions than is a Schnabel type study (Cormack 1968).

Recapture over a period allows most of the assumpti-ons to
be tested, but does not test for immediate additional
mortality due to marking.

In the present study no immediate additional
mortality was detected, and there \^rere no dead marked f ish
found immediately after release. If any fish did die as a

result of marking, they must have sunk to the bottom. This

possibilit.y cannot be ruled out for during recapture

sampling dead fish both marked. and unmarked were retrieved
lrv the sei ne-net ffOm the bottnm - n¡rJ- i ¡rr'l arl r¡ drrri nrr .|- hc, l/*' uu! r¡lY ç¡¡u

spawning period in the months of June and JuIy. Because of
1-ho f a i r1 rz 'l a-^ i n{-arrr='l }.atr^raon ran¡nf rrrn ñ 1ñhl ^êlqrr!J rvrrll J_rtrerval .o__,, _Jre sampJ_es any

marked fish dying immediately would decompose at the bottom

before the next recapture was obtained" The assumption of
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a constant popul-ation was violated as the adult population

declined steadiJ-y to a negligible size.

In conditions in which this study was carried ouL,

the schnabel method was inappropriate " Arl other methods

requiring summation of sample sizes and recaptures over

extended time periods, such as schumacher and Eschmever

(1943) method, and Triple Trellis by Dor^rdeswell, Fisher and

F'rrrrf (1q¿.ã f g4g) wpre {ô.rìl>l'lr' "n-'";+rl-'tp f ¡r {-lro ñrô\zâi I in^¡ vÀs \r/=v t LJ=J I wçrs sYLl,O.r-Ly L¡rIÞLlILC{JJ¿ç !uI Llltr: !,rçvqrJJtrV

situation.

All the above methods are based on deterministic
models that assume that the survival rate over an interval
is an exact value, whereas it would be more correct to state
that in nature an anj-mal has a probabitit.y of surviving over

Lhe interval (Jolty, 1965). This probability is well
expressed by a stochastic model, but initially it was

thought that computations arising from a stochastic model

would be too complex (Southwood, 1966). Darroch (1958,

1959) showed that for a closed population with either death

or immigration but not both occurring a fully stochastic

model, giving explicit solutions for the estimation of
population parameters, was possible. Seber (I965) and

Jolly (1965) have independently extended this method to

cover situations in which there is both loss (death and

emi orat i on ) an^ ,{ ì L"+.i ^^ /births and iml¡i orat i on \ _u¡rrly!qLrv¡r/ q¡au ur!uurv¡r \v¿! u¡¡Ð q¡lq ¿Itutt¿y!qurvtt/ .

Jolly (1965 ) Stochastic l,Iode1

The methods of Seber (1965) and Jolly (1965) give
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similar solutions, except that Jolly's mal<es allowance for
ân\z :n i mr I c kilted af tef Canf llrr. and hcq¡¿r¡llqro ¡(-Lrrect arler c*r-*-- ..Jnce are not released

again. seberrs method on the oilrer hand has one advantaqe

fof fes,J.inr^r for crrrri-¡¡t¡h=h;Ii+.' i- - ^'l^ô^¡ -^*.-1^!v! LEÞ LJ-,r9 !v! uVur uaur.-rlâI).1_IItry In a v¿vÐçu y.ry.,-rotiOn,

an asset which is not given by Jolly (1965) except for
reference to the work of Darroch (1958, 1959) and seber

(1962, l--965).

Jolly's methcd, being based on an efficient method

of grouping the data and on a fully stochastic model, appears

to be the most appropriate for studies involvinq three or
more successive sampres where both dilution and loss are
occurring', especially in commercialry exproited fish
popurations. rn Jorryts method., rike other data-grouping
methods ¡ no significance is attached to any mark other than
the last, and hence the term muttiple recapLure shourd not
be appried in connection with these methods. The onrv

rerevant Ínformation is the occasion on which an individual
was last seen. rts history of capture prior to that rast
previous sighting contains no information about its chance

of death or recapture after that sighting. The information
ñ-^-'j¡^¡ 1^" ^ qìnnlo ìnÄi-'.i flilal r:arlrrh1- at timeS t,, t . .{-I/!uv¿qsu uy o- ÞJ_rrgrË IllLtIVrsuqr ua.L{yrrL ( _ _i, =), ak,

iq nrô^ica]-¡ the same as if one individual released at t..rq¡rie qr J! ults rIrL¿I v ILlucl¿ l- gIgdse(.ì. , 
,-

r^7Õrô ra¡=rrÈrrred and removed at t., a second individualuqrvu q¡¡q Içlttvvgr

rof a¡qo¡l =# # ¡nÀ ro¡:n'l-rrrerl el- 1- l-nrr¡1¿ç]ç (1968) " ThUS a- j 
q¡¡s ! çvqy uqr çq a L Lk \-Li!¡

commercial fishery with singre recaptures yields the same

estimates as a research project with multiple recaptures, as
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far as the estimation of population paramerers are concerned.

However murtiple recaptures can still be recorded in a

separate tal:l-e for testing the assumption of equal catch-

abirity between marked and unmarked animals " The results
obtained by Jo1ly (1963) based on a determinist.ic model- are

similar to those obtained usinq the stochastic moder" rn

both methods the number of marked animals M;, in the

population at tine of capturing sam.ple size ili, is estimated"

However the deterministic model involves co*piic^t"a
weighted sums of various recapture frequencies amounting to
iterative sorutions, whereas in the stochastic model û. isI
ocf im¡{-oÄ l-r¡¡ tefms Of UnWe.i rrhJ-orT qrrñc r. --J-ho nlrmlror Ofq¡¡vvçry¡¡ ççu Þ utltÐ a 

i 
Lrtg JILl¿uJJg:L

feleaSeS S., grrl-reoar.an't-'l-' rôrìânÈllrari enrl Z.--tho nrrmhq¡ 6f*i ÈsvuuyqutLvLJ !çvqlruu!Çq a¡¡q ! , --Ll.tc ItLIILIJJt

individuals marked before + - nnl- r-arrnhJ- ¡*' + r^"r- 'vhich.i , ¡¡v L uquvti L o. L 
"i t JJL¿ l,- V

are recaptured subsequently.

The Jolly (1965) method facilitates determination of
the number of new animals B., , joining the popuration in the

interval between the t and t + lt.h samples and alive at time

t + l. Jolly def ines B- = N., " By allowing for both d.eathOI

or permanent emigration from and immigration into or

recruitment from the young groups into the population under

study r âssumption 7 of no recruitment is no longer needed.

For the asymptotic variances to =nnl '¡r r-È¡apply the =i, Z i and

R... should be assumed large, but there is no needr âs in the

deterministic model, for the sampling fraction cx.: to be

small; the present theory would apply even if the whole
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populatiorl were caught on each occasion Jolly (1965). Each

sample is taken to be a random sample from the popuration,
and the =i animars are assumed to have so distributed them-

selves after release that they have the same probability as

any other animar of being caught in the t + lth sampre.

Apart from this restriction, there is no condition on the

length of time between successive sampres, nor are the time
intervals necessarilv egual.

Alt.hough sampling should be random, Jotly (I965)

states that in respect of samples used for obt.aininq the
proportion of marked animals fiì, in the sample n, (o, = m . /n. \ -- - l- ------r--- --i.*i L'Lí/ t¿j-t ,

or the ratio z;/Ri of future recaptures, complete randomness

may not be necessary in particular instances. what is
l-ìê.rêqqâr\z 'i c that for estimation of o. = !î. /!r, the prnlrahi I ifrzçÐ L¿. 

I I. 
_UUoUJ-LI Ly

of capturing an animal of Ir{., must be the same as that of
.L

n¡nJ-rr.in^ ^-o ^'F ì\r ^-¡ ^'i milar] rz fnr the ratio Z,/R,, whichvqÀ/ uu! ¡¡¿y v¡¡ç U! r\i , CLTIL¿ brrrLr+ur ry !v! 
l_, l- .

implies that n. should be select.ed at random from the¿

population" These particular instances courd be due to
spawning in two or more areas where one group may not. be

accessibre for capture. The selection of breeding area is
assumed not to be influenced by past history.

rt is further propounded that shourd circumstances

be such that random serection of a sample is impracticabre,
then the s j ¡¡¡ìrht ai +ì.o- hg a non-random samn'lr- Õr nôsq'i Ì-r'l r¡

i.'.*ìr-. 
¿¡v¡¡ !q¡luv¡tl Jq¡rry¿ç v! I/uÞÞltJ)_y

even introductions from outside the population. since M., is
estimated sorely from counts of marked animals, there is a
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qrrl-ì-nñnìr1af i n¡ of which the s.: are random sampl-e. Jolty
l-

(1965) asserts that estirnates of M. and cônsê.nrên1-lrz of ri ---l- v! Y,

the probability of survival, can be estimated as in cormack

(L964) , and he recognizes the drawbacks in this procedure

of introducing foreign marked animals into the population

because of the questions posed and reft unanswered., whi]e

emphas izing the poj-nt of equal catchability for the sub-

populations.

However, JoIIy (1965) estimator¡despite the above

advantages¿ has some drawbacks similar to those of the
nra¡aÄ'i nn ma {-þods " IÈs estimate of population si ze ¡ N_ rLlrLrq çç v! Irvt_,ura Lf LJtI ÞJ ¿E: , 

L

is very sensitive to the failure of assumption of egual

catchability for marked. and unmarked animars, Lo which the

probability of survival is insensitive. The precision of
{-l-ra ocJ_ im¡{-ac Of N- afe felated tO m. the rer:anttrres at ta I 

¿ç levql/LulsÐ

for when m-. is small N. is l¡rrro:nÄ wlrap ¡, is larqe N. is"----- -"i -'i I -- ---- r- ì

small.

The estimates of the nehz individuals joining the

population between t and t+l and alive at t + 1 are

d.ifficult to interpret as the signs are not indicative of

dilution or death.

The reference to Cormack (1964) is rather

unwarranted as the avail-able data is on marked individuals
r¡nìrz- ranrlom r ':*- ^c rh¡= r^zhnlo n^nììl:Èinn ì-roin^\JrrrJ t l_crrrLrLJril. >d.lLryrl-1r9 LJI Lt.rr= wl¡LJl_(= yLJIJuraL-¿Lrlr JJËr¡rg

impossible. The estimates obtained are for the mortality
of the marked population. For these estimates to be
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applicable to the whole population some assumption of the

representative character of the marked animals is reguired.

rn general no estimate of population size is possible from

such data, and if sampling of marked and unmarked individuals
are totally separate the proviso in Jolly's statement witr
be impossible to futfill (Cormack, 1968). For the data

obtained in commercial studies, n. not being recorded
I

^1+r^^-"-r^ ': õ \r ¡rsnar- be esti-mated and. the survivalo.rLl¡(JLrvrr !.r. rb, ati ucrlttI(JL

estimates of ôì apply strictly only to the marked sub-

popuration" However, Jolly craims that this situation fits
the frameruork of his model within which si and n. need not
he cnmnnqed nf the Same individUals, an¡^ Fv+¡-f the same individuals, and tronarrr-poi-nts out

that such estimates and their variances as given by cormack

are a special case of the general formulae. rt should be

noted that in most commercial fisheries, catch data are

recorded, although often not satisfactorily.

The Jolly (1965) estimators have the most unfortunate

disadvantage of providing estimates of variance which are

disastrously high. This tends to make the confidence limits
for the estimates less reliabre at 95eo confidence lever.

Estimates of Population Size

In Tables 5 and 6 are tabulated the catch size .i,
number marked and released si or M, and recaptures of
previous marks released into the popufation. The discrepancy

between the two tables is that in Table 5 aII recaptures

inelrldino indiviclual-s with mrltinle nr¡rke r¡7ê?ê racarrlgfl9¿i/!9 ¡ltq!J\o wç!ç !çvv!ç
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accordingly, whereas in Table 6 only the inost recenL mark

was considered. fn Table 6 the sample caught on July 2l

L969 was combined with that of August LL-20, L969, and the

sample caught on October 25 , 1969 \,^/as tabulated under May

IB-22| L970 according to Jolly (1965).

The estimate of more than 2060 fish for i{ay IB-22,
1 o7n J-.¡r l-.nr-l-, #t-ro .Tnt I r¡ an¿1 petef Sen methOds iS inCOnCei r¡ab'ì vLJ t v u¡rç vvrlJ q¡¡u r ç us! Ðu¡¡ ¡rLgu¿rvuÐ rÐ r¡¡vv¡ruçIvqvrJ

high because of the fact that only one fish was recovered on

May 10, L970, after seining the whole channel except the

shores. There are four possible explanations"

1. The above seems to impl-y that besides the 2060

fish introduced, some fish had access into the study area

between May 10, L970 and June 2, L970" Since the screen

against the culverL was at no time passable to fish, this
possibility can be dismissed.

2. The next possibility to be consid.ered is that

there was morLality among the 1020 marked fish stocked in

the channel between May 18 and 22, 1970. Since all marked

fish stocked had been held overnight in aquaria and only

normally behaving ones were stocked, extensive death among

marked fish is not suspected. Hagen (L967 ) reported that

clipping dorsal spines of Gasterosteus did not affect t.he

survival of the fish in live boxes kept in the stream.

There is no evidence that spines are used in l-ocomotion and

their absence should not hinder mobility. This may not be

{- rrra f nr na I r¡'I.--, rc sprnes. If pelvic spines are used for
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offence and defence, thcre were no prcdatory fish in the

present study area that could have selectively attaclced the

stickfebacks with lefL pelvic spine clippcd.

3. The Lhird alternative for this apparently

anomalous hígh estimate could be that there was a large

number of survivors of the winter, which were not detected

on May 10, 1970. Although only one Culaea inconstans, two

Þrrncri f i rrq nrncri ti us anrl I I fathead minnows \,vere seined on

May I0, 1970, Lhe seining for the whole area tr^/as only for

one hour and covered only the middle parts of the channel.

The shore areas of the channel were not searched. Possibly

at this period of the nonth the fish were still j-nactive.

Reisman and Cade (1967 ) report that the sticklebacks in

Thorndon pond seemed quiescent throughout the month of l,lay,

remaining hidden in recesses under rocks, along the

narìnl.rarrz 11¡,r^-,f^-,¡ 1^--,es on the bottom or burried inPEr f,Prlgr y , uf lus! uEeu lEq v

light vegetative detritus " The amounL of effort and its

distribution over the study channel on May 10, L970 would

tend to support the likelihood that fish had overwintered

but were not cauqht.

4 " The strongest suspicion concerns the behaviour

'of marked f ish themselves, especially as they were wil-d

fore'i on f i sh " Thi s asneef L-^ -r È^-¡-' been dealt with inrulsrYrr lrÐ¡r - lrd-Þ c|.J.rgcl\f,J

connection with assumption 3 of equal catchability or

vulnerability for marked and" unmarked animals. The skittish

behaviour of these sticklebacks durinq mosL of the month of
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May ancl the use of marked fish of completeJ-y foreign origin

are suspected to l:e responsibl-e for the apparently high

aeÈ.irn¡.{-¿ n1: ñô.^rrr-!-:^.^ -.: -â lar h4¡rz lç-22t I970.EÞLtiuouu ur !Ju[/utaLf(JIi Ðf¿g !v! LlqJ ru ¿

There is no \^/ay of defining the real source of the

error, if any. It may be noted that the survival- rate

calculated using the Pet.ersen type estimates for May LB-22,

L970 and June L-2, L970 is 0"3474 which is equivalent to the

upper confidence limit for survival rate for the same period

rrqinn |.ha ma+hod of Ricker (1945a). The additional fact

that there was random distribution between marked and

unmarked sticklebacks would tend to make the estimate less

suspect than otherwise.

Neither the Petersen type method nor the Jo1ly

estimator gives a consistent.Iy higher estimaLes of popula-

tion size and survival rates in progressive sampling periods

(Tab1es 4 and 7). The estimates for survival rates for

both methods are quite similar t.hroughout the period of

study except for the very high value of 2.6823 for the

period between August Ll-20 , 1969 and September 1-5, 1969 ,

given by the Jolly estimator. A value greater than 1.0

for the probability of survival seems unstatistical. Jolly
.(1965) obtained a value of 1"015 for the probability of

survival, when the estimates of population size were

increasing. JolLy does not provide an explanation for such

a value in his experiment. This may be an artifact intro-
.:l'.^^Ä 1-" = 'l =rno atrrñê nf ro¡rrli J-q a'l'{-hnrra}r i + Äaaeclucecl Ðy a ra*ìr- | *+*I].()ugrr Jr croes not
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reccur in L970. The estimates of population size obtained

in th'i s s1-rrrJv usino fhe Petersen and Jol lv methods show both

disagreements and agreements in different time periods,

indir:at'i no the need for us.ino more t-han one method in the

absence of a way of ascertaining the validity of the

estimates provided by one methocl. The Jolly method has also

given high variances for the estimates of population síze,
whose lower confidence limits are almost zeyo using 2

standard errors " In practice the lower limit can be taken

to be the larger of nj and Ñ.: 2 S.E.'l-t The population

oc{-'im¡.|- oc ì-r=eg¡l 9n the JOl j v est.i mator .i n f.hi s stllrlv SUf f efvv4!J vr ur¿rrqÇv! ¿¡¡ Ç¡¿rÐ Ð uuuy

from delayed fail-ure of assumption 2 | of equal natural

mortality between marked and unmarked sticklebacks, since

all subsequent recaptures belonging to any batch of marks

released are used Ín the computations, together with the

subsequent sample sizes as shown in Appendix III. However,

the failure of the assumption on equal vulnerability and/or

mortality for marked and unmarked fish does not affect the

estimates on the probability of survival.
The estimates of new individual-s 8,, joining the

nôrlrl'lafion l¡etween times t and t + l are mostlv nosit--tween times t and t + 1 are *o=tfy positrve

and yet the population size may be declining and no new

animals are enterinq until the time of recruitment of
'ì .i **-

Y ËClJ- I Ilt\-4 Þ .

Biomass

The classical definition of biomass to include the
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weight- of al-I living matter in the systern under study is
difficult to estimate. Chapman (L967, 1968) provided a more

realistic definition which is managable. In the present

study the largest estimate of biomass corresponds to the

ne¡k nf rêr-rìti f monJ- ¿-rf r¡p¡r'1 ì nnc r^rl¡an f l'ra 'l 1+'i ^-I:ça^ u! rcur Lr- *-..--- tne pOpUIAtl_On

estj-mat.es became highest, although the averagfe weight of

the fish was second lowest (nigure f and Tables B , 9 ) . This

is explained by the fact that the stickreback popul-ation was

composed mostly of one year crass except during the spawning

periods when there are yearlings, one-year-olds and scarcely

any two-year-olds " The yearlings v/ere many and their Iow

average weight. was compensated by their numbers. However,

as the one-year-and over-old fish disappeared from the

population, there was an increase in weight. of the yearlings,

but their abundance was declini-nq.

Life History in Delta Area

The spawning migration from Lake Manitoba to the

channels and creeks in the marsh took place between 10-20

May in the spring of 1969 and L970. The migration involves

Culaea inconstans, Pungitius pungitius, Pimephales promelas,

Cyprinus carpio and Esox lucius.
Tn 1-hc marsh- Culaea inconsLans builds ¿ snherìca1/ vqlsçq vqrruo q oy¡¡9!r9q!

girass nest, which is attached to the stem of an aquatic
n] =n.{- i n l- ].ra laSt half Of Mav _ Rv ,Tllne I'1 -l , #Ìra f if Stv! I'iqJ . ÐJ u u¡¡ç rr LL I Ul¡s !

batr':h nf vêârl 'i nos i s, a'l roaÄr¡ Ìr:f ¡lroÄ anÄ ñr^r.7ñ 'l-n ì'tSt
Y!vvY¡¡ uv Jv

undcr 20 mm in total length (Fig. 5). The yearlings set



the first ring, a false check,

month of life while the adults

of the second summer. Sparwning

as indicated by the presence of

abundance of very small fish.
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in their otoliths in the first
set an annual- ring on June l_,

nar j n.l av{-an'lq .l-n mi rl-ÀrrnrlglLV ¡r(ru nqY L

still gravid females and an

Sexual maturity is attained in one year, that is in
the second summer of rif e, when the f ish range betrveen 29 nlm

and 65 mm in total length (Fig. 4). There are scarcely any

two-year-olds in the spawning popuration. The post-spawners

die off as h/as shown by the number of spent dead fish
floating on the surface arong the shores of the study channer,

and also retrieved from the bott.om by seining" The number

of adul-ts diminishes in the subsequent sampres and by July
'ìtr rl^^-^ ':^ a mêr.têr'i n lenoths of J-he fasl- rrrnr^rinn \7ôâr''ì in¡cLJ , LllEIg -LÞ q ILLU! yç! Jrr IUr¿y ç¡¡Ð v! u¡rç

and small- srow growing one-year-otds. rn August 15-17, rg7o,

there were very few reminants of the adul_ts, although in
the summer of L969, Lhe ad.ul-ts were stirr abundant in the

sample caught on september 1-5 (Fig. 4) . The recaptures of
fish in L970 which were marked in 1969 ind.icates that some

sticklebacks had overlintered in the studv channel- which did
not freeze over completely, though there was very low oxygen

and high hydrogen sulphide concentrations.

Predators

Culaea inconstans vüas preyed upon in l-ho ql-rrrlrz ârrrâ

the commonirv J-hc Gian{- r^T-r-^-1^,.* +1^^ RalJ-oá T{inn'Ficharp! Llrç uJqlr u VYq. LgrU(.ly ¡ LtL(- !çr Les r\Å¡¡V ! ¡v¿¡u! ,



IJ

+^.^.^^ I ^"^r-'i nõ t-llr'l 'l q ând leeches all of which were foundLEIllJ, IauV¿¡¿¡rY Y u¿¿Ð ql¿u

there" In the aquaria, corixids and notonectids were

observed to attach themsel-ves on the fish which resulted in

fish mortalities if the former were not removed from the

.arrrr¡r'i ¡ Tn l-l'ra f ì a1Ä -^tOneCtidS Wef e fOUnd tO inf liCt, tLv

very irritating bites on the hands of the experimenter while

sorting out the fish from the seine-bag. The bites used to

^..^'r 1 -*,r ^r *.: -1^¿ rr^^.. inf lamed.ÞwçII LrP ã¡rU AL r]rY11L Urrcy

Food

The food of the brook stickleback was found to con-

sist of fish eggs, possibly including their own, young of

their own and of Pungitius pungitius, Chironomid larvae,

Diptera farva, ostracods, copepods, cladocerans, amphipods,

snails, blue algae and seeds of aquatic plants.

Conclusion

Conflicting evidence has been obtained regarding

the efficiency of such methods as poisoning or draining in

providing an accurate account of the fish population sj-zes

in ponds r âs checks on the estimates based on mark-recapture

methods. These methods have the disadvantage of providing

a count of a population size which is different from the

'i*'i,-'i ^'r and are also limited to small drainable waterIII.I LIO.T \JTIç 
'

bodies. There is therefore no direct way of checking the

accuracy of the estimates based. on mark-recapture methods.

It is difficutt to put reliability on one method. It is
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imperative that recapture experiments be planned in such a

way that the catch in samples can be subjected to more than

one type of computation. However, in a rear fisheries study
fnr m=hã^ômôhi :cna¡,{. .i + WOUId nOt feal I v l-le nh.i 'l nsonhi r:al'l vqr}/uvç, Iu wVu!u ¡¡VU !çq!rJ vç y¡rrrVÐVy¡trVq¿IJ

varid to try several statistical anaryses on the same data.

One should instead pick the best for the situation in
advance and stick to it, so long as it meets the basic

assumptions (Green, personal communication) "

For such a design to be successful, a priori
knowledge of the biorogy of the species must be availabre.
spawning and post-spawning behaviour of the fish shourd be

inr¡est'ioa'l-ori firql-- ìnr'1rrr1ìnn J.ho 'lifo cñâh ¡nÄ n.l-l.rarL¿yquus lrlrer .¡¿vlus¿¡¡¡7 Span and Othef

aspects of social behaviour" This knowredge wourd help in
anqrrri nn {.l-r¡{- #l-ra ¡ccrrmn{-i,Lr¡E ab¡Lr.rl¡:urofiS are not violated. during the

sampling periods and at the intervals in between while the

experiment is in progress.

The investigator should collect the data in such a

fashion that the assumptions about the form of the sampling

distributions are tested. The use of empirical variance

estimates shoul-d be provided if there is any doubt about

the validity of the underlying assumptions. Cormack (1968)

rightly asserts that fine adjustments of the statistical_
theory--the removal of purely statistical bias, improved.

approximation, exact probability levels are futile in the

presence of gross errors in the assumptions. The obstacles

associaLed with mark-recapture studies are those of random



?q

sampling, proper mixing, equal vulnerability and other

behavioural factors.
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APPENDIX ]. Physical and Chemical data for the study
channel for surface water recorded at
point H.

Oxygen
Carbon
dioxide Hardiness

2.7 "69

4 .7 .69

7 "7 .69

9 "7 .69

LL "7 "69

L4.7 "69

L6 "7 .69

rB "7 "69

20 "7 .69

22.7 .69

24 "7 .69

26 "7 .69

28.7 .69

5.8.69

9"8.69

11"8"69

13.8.69

15"8.69

20 "8.69

22"8.69

8.0

8"0

x tl

8.0

6.0

I "U

5.0

7.0

6.0

5.0

?n

3.0

6.0

6.0

8.0

7.0

6.0

6.0

9.0

55"U

¿1 f,. u

40.0

50.0

40 " 0

20.0

5U. U

40.0

35 .0

40.0

40 .0

25.0

t5 .0

5.0

20.0

25.Q

15 .0

10.0

Ofì

9.0

9.0

9.0

9.0

9 "25

o ?Ã

9.25

9.25

9.25

9.25

9 "25

9.50

10 .0

10.0

8.0

r0 .0

10.0

oq

10.0

Jf " U

31.0

J/"U

?? n

35 .0

36 .0

35 .0

36 .0

35 .0

35"0

J¿.V

33.0

33,0

27 .0

29 "0

31.0

32 .0
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APPENDIX I (Continued)

23 .B .69

24.8.69

31.8.69

25"2.70

24.5 .7 0

25.5.70

26"5"70

27 "s.70
3"6.70

4"6"70

10.6.70

11"6.70

15"6.70

L6 "6 "70

r7"6.70

18.6.70

j'9"6.70

20 "6.70

22 "6.70

23"6.70

24"6.70

25 "6.70

Oxygen

12.0

12.0

L2.0

Undetected

4.0

3.0

4.0

8.0

8"0

6.0

7,0

7.0

5.0

4.0

5"0

4.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

4.0
1^
J.LJ

5.0

Carbon
dioxide

0.0

0.0

0.0

¿+.v

40.0

40.0

40 " 0

30 " 0

f,U " U

45. U

40.0

40 .0

50.0

f,f,. u

55.0

45.0

50.0

50.0

50.0

4s.0

4s.0

49 .0

10.0

10.0

t0 .0

8.5

9.0

9.0

9.0

orì

on

qn

9.0

9.0

9.0

9.0

9"0

9.0

on

9"0

9.0

9.0

9"0

9.0

Hardiness

30 .0

30 .0

32.0

29.0

31.0

3r.0

30.0

34 .0

36.0

36.0

38.0

36.0

37"0

38.0

38.0

37 .0

J+. U

J5.U

37.0

36.0

38.0
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APPtrhIDIX I (Continued)

Oxygen
Carbon
dioxide Hardiness

ñrË¡uquç

1 1 '7ñ

^ - -^¿" I " tv

I ? l^J" I.IV

6.7 .70

7 "7.70

8.7.70
o ? ?n

r0 "7 "70

ls.7.70

L9.7 "70

20.7.70

2r.7 .7 0

22.7.70

23.7 "70

27 "7 "70

28.7.70

29 .7 "70

30.7 .70

? a ?n

4"8.70

5.8.70

6.8.70

nm

4.0

\ tl

6.0

t0 .0

9.0

6.0

4.U

4.0

2.0

4.0

4.U

J.U

J.U

3.0

6.0

4.0

5.0

À^

Ãrì

7.0

7 "0

.p.m.

20.0

25.0

20 .0

20.0

20 .0

20.0

25.0

25 .0

40.0

30.0

30.0

35.0

30 .0

35.0

25.0

30.0

20.0

20.0

25.0

20.0

15.0

15 .0

q qrt

9,25

9.25

9.25

>-4)

9 "25

9.25

9.25

9.25

v.u

on

9.0

9"0

9.2s

9.25

9"0

9.25

9 "25

9 "25

9.25

9.2s

9.25

.P. qallon

?'l rt

5J. U

28.0

30.0

3r.0

30 .0

31.0

31.0

33.0

34.0

32.0

33.0

31.0

J1I . U
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APPENDIX I 1l-nnl-i nrra¿l I
\vv¡¿9*¿.gv*/

Date
ôvr¡non

Carbon
dioxide Hard ines s

P.P"m. P.P.m P@

n õ -^t"ö.tv

12.8.70

13.8.70

14.8"70

19 " 8.70

20"8"70

21.8.70

26.8"70

27 "8.70

28.8.70

J.U

4"0

2aì

4"0

5"0

5.0

6.0

4.0

6.0

10.0

10.0

5.0

5.0

10.0

0.0

0.0

0"0

0"0

9.25

9.25

9.25

9 "25

9 .50

9.25

o 
"Ã

I "75

9 "75

9 "75

{\ tl

33.0

33.0

35.0

35.0

36.0

JJ. U

J¿l " U

33.0

5+. U
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APPENDIX II

Definitions used in the Jollv (I965) estimator.

t = Number of samples

Ni = Total number in the population when the it.h

sample is captured in time i.

n.: = Number captured in the ith sample 
"l_

M. = Total number of marked animals in the population

at time i.

m. = Number of marked animals in ith sample.
l_

s. = Number released from the ith sample after marking"
l_

Oi = Probability that an animal alive at the moment of

release of the ith sample wilt survive till the

time of capture of the i + Ith sampling (emigra-

tion and death being synomous). The period of

captivity is assumed very short compared with the

interval between successive samplings.

B. = Number of ne\,v animals joining the population in
I

the interval between the i and i + lth samples

and alive at time i + t. Bo is defined equal to
\1tl .ì o

Þ. = Probability of an animal alive at time i being
àt

caught in the ith samPle.

crj = sampling fraction that is, the fraction of marked
l_

in the samPle caPtured.

n. = The number in the ith sample last captured in the
rl



on

jthsample(I< jsi I),

N. , = ToLaI number in the population at time i lasc
r_l

captured in the jth sample (I < j t i 1)'

â.,_. = Number in the ith sample last caught in the jthr-r j
sample or before which is equal I n*.,-.

k=l 'Lr!

L
Z. = I a, = The number marked before time il- r_ j Kr]--I

K=l_
which are not caught in the ith sample but are

caught subsequently.

L
R. = Ï n, = The number of the s. animals releasedI , +,. KI IK=l-+l

from the ith sample that are caught subsequently.

The formulaes for the above used in the present study

^^!-.i--!^^E5 L-l-lt¡.ct- LEb "

ô., = û*,/Ñ. = m:/rr: (i- = 2,3,... rL) (Formula 17 in Jolly,l_ t_' l_ l_' r

196s )

s.Z.
û. = I t * Íì. (i = 2,3,...L-1). (Formula 22)."i R. "'i

l-

Â 4 ,^N. = M/ci t: "' ? 'L-l) . (Formula 23) .
l- i \¿ Lrrt..'

ô = 5g-- (i = L,2 ,. . . L-2 ) . (Formula 24) .i - M.-mJs, \!
Lal-

 I

B. = N-,, 0(N.. n.: + s,) (i = 2,3r"."L-2) (Formula 25).a r+I I L l-'

Variances equations used for present study estimates.



^^)V(O.) = O." l-' 'l_

(¡1..- - m. -) lM - m. + s. )'--i+1...i+1,..^i+1...i+1"i+1,

91

,lr\tn* - s*/l-+I l_+t_::¿
].-F I

M, - m.
,l_t

M. - m. + s.
]. II

(Formula 27) "

^^^V (N*,/N., ) = N., (N.,' l-' l-' l- J-

M.
l_ tì

'l-^1
ì L r \ r l_l\R. - sl ¡ - -Ili;-f 'r_r_rJ

(Formula 28) .

¡1.
l_
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1 265 265

2 146 133

3 101 9l
4 693 470

5 530 479

6 1340 1020

7 94 94

B 290 269

9 1s6 L47

10 r77 L70

11 276 26L
12 611 518

rJ tób- I ¿¿

L4 875 850

15 462 0

n
a

The entries in each
summation of rows in
total recaptures in

1_

I
13 II
s10
36
22
00
00
00
00
22
00
00
00
00
00

row are cumulative
Table 6, to give

samples subsequenL

ITI
11 TV

227V
124
000
044
011
223
000
000
000
000
000

Total recaptures
subsequent to the
one following
markinq, Z. . -r+t-

recaptures, resulting f rom t.he
m.: on the diagnal, and Z; *. is

a , r,,J-EO Ene One IOIIOWang marKr-ng.

VI
15 VII
¿Y +L

,¿̂lY

57
^a¿J

00
00
00
00

L2 10

VTIT
5¿

*
ö

0

0

0

0

IX
45 X

ñ ,o xr
0lL
009
008
002

40 t9 25

XÏÏ
53

35

10

13

XII Ï
12 3 xrv
29 61

19 45 ¿v
N)



APPENDIX IV"

93

The F-test for regression line slopes and the
coefficients of correlation r I for length-
weight relationships for separate age groups
ìn ea¿:h samn'le- * indir:ates sicrn'i fir':anr:v atÅ¡¡ 9qvf¿ Jq¡Lry¿u

LZ level and *ìk indicates significancy at 5Z
level, S.S. is sums of square, d.f. is degrees
of freedom and M.S. is mean square"

Date
Error Regression Residual
d.f . S.S. 1 d.f . ¡4.S. F-value

t6-18.5.69

2L.5.69

10"6.69

2 "7 .69

2.7 "69

Ir-20.8.69

Lr-20.8.69

1-5 .9.69

1-q q Áq

IB-22 .5 "7 0

I-2 .6 "70

rr-Lz.6.70

22-24"6.70

22-24 .6 .7 0

2-4 "7 "70

2-4 "7 "7 0

15-17.7 "70

15-17 "7 "70

31.7 -2.8 .7 0

A

Y

¿\

Y

S

S

S

A

I

A

Y

A

Y

A

26

26

I6

I

t7

L2

¿J

25

30

22

26

20

5

¿+

11

I9

1s

32

0.2397

0.9869

0.1153

0.0329

3 .Ls7 6

0 "LL22

2 "0628

0.0285

L.6824

2 .7 480

0.9853

0.9140

0.4109

0.2902

0.8026

0.9629

^ 
¡111V " +L¿¿

0.0165

s.4315

0.0020

0.002s

0.0030

0.0044

0.002s

0.0019

0.0008

0.0007

0.0007

0.001-6

0.0013

0.0002

0.0015

0.0005

0.000s

0.0025

0.0006

0.0011

0.0015

r19. B5**

397 "93**

37.94**

7.76*

L263.04**

58. r2**

2546. 6 3* *

43.18**

2438.29**

1570 "27**

788.22**

4154.5 rk*

277 "64**

630.83**

1744 "72**
383.62**

675 " 66**

15 .0r**

3745.83**

0.9042**

0.9688**

0.8377**

0.7193*

0.9934**

0.9104**

0.9956**

0 "9277x*

0. gg4B**

0.7393**

0.9906**

0.9859**

0.9968**

0.9651**

0.9960**

0.9930**

0.9860**

0.9867**

0.9809**

Y
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APPENDIX IV (Continued)

Error Regression Residua*
d. f. S. S. I d. f. M. S. F-value

3L.7-2.8.70

31"7-2.8.70

1s-17.8"70

29-30"8.70

29 "9.70

ñ

I

2

2B

31

31

0.0197

4.0229

4 "l-692

6.5l-47

3.0968

0.0003

0.0017

0 .0 013

0.0006

0.0007

75 "92x*

2366.44*x

3134.71**

rL429.25**

4361.68**

0.9955**

0.9942**

0.9951**

ô qqanrr.*

0 "99 65**


